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ABSTRACT 

THE CAFFEINE 8-HYDROXYLATION IN HUMANS: A PREDOMINANTLY INTESTINAL 

PHENOMENON 

Charles Haigh 

Master of Science, 200 1 

Department of Pharmacology 

University of Toronto 

The importance of the intestine as a site of dnig biotransforrnation, particu1arly during drug 

absorption, is now genedly acknowledged. However, development of a method to measure the intestinal 

drug metabolizing ciipacity in an individual has been problernatic for investigators, A finding of this thesis 

indicates a possible rnethod to distinguish intestinal drug rnetabolism fmm its hepatic counterpart. 

A traditional pharmacokinetic study of the caffeine 8-hydroxylation to 137U in vivo 

indicated chat this merabolite was formed immediately after caffeine ingestion, prior to the major CYPlA2 

mediated N-demethylations. Furthemore, the majority of 137U formation appears to be mediated within 

the intestine. However, no consistent inhibition of 137U formation by grapefruit juice, an accepteâ 

cytochmme P4503A4 inhibitor, was observed. As such, the rote of CYP3A4 in 137U formation appem 

unlikely. Recent evidence of extensive caffeine metabolism by CYPl Al, in combination with documented 

CYPl Al presence in the intestine, supports this hypothesis. 

In conclusion, the relatively earlier formation of 137U as compared to other caffeine metabolites is 

a novel finding which may be of use in distinguishing between intestinal dmg metabolism and its hepatic 

counterpart. 
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1.1. Human Cvtochrome PM0 Sumrtaglüy 

The oxidative and reductive rnetabolism of numerws exogenous and endogenous 

compounds is predominantly carried out by hemoproteins located in the smooth 

endoplasmic reticulum of the hepatocyte. However, there is now solid evidence that 

indicates that these enzymes are also located in the enterocyte and are important in drug 

biotransformation during absorption fiom the gastro-intestinal tract. These enzymes, 

belonging to the Cytochrome P450 system, are remarkably well conserved in both plant 

and animal, underscoring their importance. 

1.2. Cvtochrome P450 NomencRature and Familie 

Current classification is based on sequence similarity. P450 proteins with >40% 

amino acid similarity are assigned to the same famiiy, while those that are >SS% identical 

are designated members of the same subfamily. The most prevalent human hepatic CYP- 

P450 members are listed in Table 1. In addition, variant alleles are now being observed. 

While there is some confusion as to how to name ailelic variants, the most commonly 

used form is to name the gene (ie CKP3A-4) then add an astensk, indicating a variant, and 

a number, indicating the chronologically discovered variant (ie CYP3AP2). 

The effectiveness of the P450 superfamily to metabolize compounds is 

two-fold. First, most CYPs are able to metabolize many different compounds. Second, 

most compounds can be biotransforrned by more than one P4SO isozyme, at more than 

one position. Caffeine, for example, is metabolized to at least 12 different identified 

chernicals upon exposure to at least six P450s. 



Table 1 : Characteristics of Humu, Hewtic P 4 5 0 E n q m s  

P450 Chromosom~ Inducers % He~atiç Variabiiitv, Polv- Non-invasive 

L?.Sab - Pd50 momhism Markers 

1Al 15q22-qîer TCDD <l 100 Y 

Smoking, 
C h a d  food 

TCDD 

Barbiîurates, 

-pin 

Barbiturates, 

Rifampin 

Ethanol, 

Isaniazid 

Barbiturates, 

Rifampin, 

De.xamethasone 

20 (total 25 

2 0  (total 2C) 

Y Hexobarbi tal, 

tolbucamide, 

warfarin 

Y (s)-Mephenyt oin 

Y Nüédipine, 

lidocaine, 

Eryihromycin, 

Midazolam, 

Cortisol 

- adapted from Guengerich FP., 1995 



genome, as well as 14 pseudogenes. These 48 genes belong to 16 different families and 

are al1 to varying degrees responsible for endogenous processes such as steroid synthesis. 

The metabolism of exogenous compounds, including drugs and environmental toxinq is 

mediated predominantly via three CYP families: CYPl, CYPZ, and CYP3. Relevant to 

this thesis are the families CYPl and CYP3, as well as the CYP2 sub-family member, 

CYPZEI. CYPl and CYP3 are discussed in further detail in the following two sections, 

whereas the role of CYPZEl is described briefly under Rationale. 

1.3, CYPl Familv 

1.3.1. CYPlA 

The CYPlA family is comprised of two mernbers, CYPlAl and CYPIA2. 

Aithough stmdurally they are highly similar, they exhibit discrete substrate specificities, 

with some overlap (Ikeya et al. 1989). While CYP l A l  predominantly catalyzes reactions 

of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), CYPlA2 has been shown to be more 

involved with heterocyclic and polyaromatic amines (HA and PA) and amides 

(Nedelcheva and Gut, 1994). Many of these compounds are procarcinogens, activated 

upon exposure to the CYPl A family. 

Several gene variants have been identified for each isozyme. However, only 

CYPlAl*ZA (Spurr et al., 1987), CYPIAI *2B (Hayashi et al., 1991), CYPlAl*ZC 

(Hayashi et al., 1991), and CYPIA2*lC (Nakajima et al., 1999) an associated with 

altered gene expression or increased risk of carcinogenesis. The CYP 1 A2* 1 C variant, 

occuring in the 5' promoter region, is associated with a significantly slower rate of 

caffeine clearance in Japanese smokers, and thus represents a causal factor of decreased 

CYPl A2 inducibility. 



The distribution of CYPlAl anb CYPIA2 a b  difkm. While the CYPt A l  

protein is generally below detectable levels in non-induceâ liver (PastrakuIjic et al., 1997, 

Shimada., 1989) and intestine (Zhang et al., 1999; McDonnell et al., 1992., Fontana et al., 

1999), its activity i s  measurable (McDonnell et al., 1992). Upon induction via smoking, 

ingesting chargrilled meats, etc., the expression of intestinal CYP 1 A 1 protein approaches 

10-1 5% that of intestinal CYP3A4 (Fontana et al., 1999). Conversely, CYP 1 A2 bas not 

been shown in the intestine but is the third most abundant hepatic P450 isozyme (table 1). 

Both CYPl Al and CYPlA2 show tremendous person to person variability in 

activity. CYPl Al activity has been seen to vary in excess of 100 fold; CYPIA2 activity 

displays 40- fold person to person variability (Table 1). 

1.4, CYP 3A Familv 

The CYP3A family consists of 41 members to date, across al1 forms of life 

(Nelson, 1991). In humans, the CYP3A family gene cluster is located on chromosome 7 

(q22ter) and is comprised of three members- CYP3A4, CYP3A5, and CYP3A7- and two 

pseudogenes, CYP3APl and CYP3AP2. Of the three CYP3A gene products, CYP3A7 

appears first, in ictero, and is limited to the fetal liver. It disappears almost completely 

upon birth, but has been observed in adult livers (Scheutz et al., 1994). 

The expression of CYP3A5 is polymorphic. To date, two CYP3AS mutants have 

been identified (Paulussen et el., 2000); the presence of homozygosity of the mutant 

allele results in a virtual lack of CYP3AS protein (Kuehl et al., 2001). The CYP3A5 

protein, when it is expressed, represents approximately 50% of total CYP3A protein in 

one-third of Caucasians, Japanese, and Mexicans, and one-half of Afncan-Americans, 

Southeast Asians, Pacific Islanders, and Southwesten American Indiens (Kuehl et al., 

2001). These recent findings suggest that CYP3AS is more important in dmg metabolism 



that previously thou@. However, CYP3A5 typidly displays b w e ~  activity for most 

substrates than CYP3 A4, with notable exceptions such as the 8,9 epoxidation of aflatoxin 

pl (Gillam et al., 1995). This lower activity of CYP3AS as compared to CYP3A4 is also 

obsewed with respect to caffeine (Gu et ai.. 1992). The relevance of this is described 

under Rat ionat e. 

The CYP3A subfamily is the major human P450 @e Waziers et al., 1990); it 

accounts for approximately 30% of the total hepatic CYP content (table 1) and 70% of the 

total intestinal CYP content (Kolars et al., 1992). Generally, wbstrates of CYP3A have 

several disposition characteristics whose combination is unique to this subfamily (table 

II). CYP3A4 is considered the constitutively dominant fom in humans. 

1.5. Cvtochrome P4503A4 

1.5.1. Catalytic Spectrum 

More than half of al1 therapeutic agents are metabolized at least in part by CYP3A4. 

Table III shows certain predictable dmg-drug interactions that will occur as a result of the 

common involvement of CYP3A. In particular, individuals on multi-drug regimens, as is 

oflen the case in the geriatric and hospitalized patient populations, are at nsk. The list of 

substrates now tabulates in excess of 100 compounds, such as benzodiazepines, 

macrolide antibiotics, and HIV anti-proteases. There do not appear to be any structural 

requirements for substrates, although in general they are highly hydrophobic. They range 

in size from small cornpounds, such as acetorninophen, to ones ten times larger, such as 

Cyclosponn A. Km values for CYP3A4 Vary fiom 1 to 5 0 0 ~  (Maure1 1996). In 

addition, many exogenous carcinogens (eg. aflatoxin 1) and pesticides are metabolized 

by CYP3A4. Endogenous steroids (eg. testosterone, estradiol) are CYP3A4 substrates. 



Predominantlv Mediatecl bv CYP3A 

Marked (5- to 20-fold) interindividual variability in activity detennined by both genetic 
(2- to 4-fold) and non-genetic factors 

Unimodal population distribution of activity 

First-pass effect d e r  oral administration 

Dmg Interactions 

Age-related reduction in activity (25-50%) 

Liver disease (cirrhosis) reduction in activity (30-50%) 

Modest (<2 5%) gender di fference in act ivit y 

Potential racial differences in activity 

Table III: Predictable Drua Interactions lnvolvinn CYP3A 

Inducers: Rifampicin 
Phenobarbital 
Phenytoin 
Carbarnazepine 
Dexamethasone 

Inhibitors: Macrolide antibiotics: erythromycin, troleandomycin, clarithromycin 
Calcium-channel antagonists: diltiasem, nicardipine, verapamil 
Cotticosteroids: prednisone 
Azole antifbngal agents: ketoconazole, itraconazole, miconazole 
Food products: grapefniits, grapemiit derivatives 

- Adapted fiom Wilkinson 1996 



Recently, small oligopeptides (eg. mkeplialim) and certain detergents h m  been shown 

to be CYP3A4 ligands (reviewed in Guengench, 1999). 

Interestingly, the selectivity of CYP3A4 is similar to that of an ATP-dependent 

efflux pump, P-Glycoprotein 170 (P-GP) (Scheutz et al., 1996). Indeed, this overlapping 

selectivity has been exploited in cancer therapy to overcome multiple drug resistance and 

increase the bioavailibility of immuno- suppressing agents, such as Cyclosponn A, by co- 

administering a CYP3A4 substrate to competitively inhibit P-GP (Bellamy 1996). The 

existence of P-GP presents a major obstacle with respect to using dmg disposition for an 

in vivo probe of CYP3A4 as true drug kinetics may be altered. 

1 -5.2. The Active Site 

The active site of CYP3A4 has been described by some as 'promiscuous', as it 

accommodates a wide array of substrates. The most concrete conclusion that can be 

drawn as to general substrate characteristics is that they are hydrophobic, and as such 

hydrophobic bonds probably play an important role (Wrighton et al., 2000). Because 

molecules within the active site rotate, there is more than one product that can be formed. 

Testosterone, for example, can be oxidized in three positions (Konewka et al., 1989), 

depending on how it orients itself upon arrivai into the active site. For the large majonty 

of CYP3A reactions, the predominant position that is oxidized corresponds to the most 

labile position (Korzekwa et al., 1996). 

Due to this ability of a compound to rotate within the active site, non Michaelis- 

Menton kinetics are frequently seen. These include activation, partial inhibition, substrate 

inhibition, and sigrnoidal and biphasic saturation kinetics. Currently, the belief is that 



tbesc phuiomena are aused by e i m u l t a ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ p a t i o f t  of the active site by more than 

one substrate (Konekwa et al., 1998). 

1.5.3. Variability 

There is great inter-individual variability in the activity of CYP3A4. In vitro data 

of apparent fiee intrinsic clearance (Vmax/Km) of CYP3A4 catalyzed substrates have 

shown to Vary between 35 and 50 fold (Thummel et al., 1994). In vivo, the variability in 

CYP3A4 activity before the effect of specific inducers or inhibitors is in the range of five 

to 20 fold (Wilkinson 1996). Individuals treated with known inducers have show 

increases in CYP3A4 mediated metabolism in excess of 100 fold. Conversely, specific 

CYP3A4 inhibitors can markedly reduce the enzyme's catalpic activity (Thummel and 

Wilkinson 1998). Because of this large variability in enzyme activity, drug response and 

the degree of adverse drug-dmg interactions are unpredictable. Ultimately, the evolution 

of personalized medicine, with respect to CYP3A4 substrates, will be dependent on a 

comprehensive understanding of the underlying reasons of this marked variability. 

1. S. 3.1. Genetic Vuriabil@ und Transcri~tionuI Remdation Sites 

The clearance of most CYP3A4 substrates shows a unimodel distribution, thus 

indicating that the expression of CYP3A4 is uniikely under monogenic control. One 

notable possible exception to this is nifedipine, which appean to follow a bi-mode1 

distribution of the area under the drug concentration curve (AUC) afier oral 

administration (Kleinbloeson et al., 1984). However, this bimodality was not seen in a 

subsequent larger study (Schellens et al, 1 988). Alt hough monogenic control of CYP3 A4 

gene expression is uniikely, a recent study suggests that genetic factors contribute to a 

greater degree than environmental ones in the overall regulation of CYP3A4 gene 

expression (Ozdemir et al., 2000). In a cornparison of CYP3A4 mediated processes, these 



authors concluded that as much as 9(r/o of the contd of heptic CYP3A4 expression is 

genetic, depending on the substrate. Furthemore, the intestinal component of CYP3A4 

appears to be influenceci by environmental factors to a relatively greater extent than the 

hepatic component. This predominant genetic control of hepatic CYP3A3 expression is, 

however, probably due more to regulatory control by other genes elsewhere in the 

genome than to the structural variants of the CYP3A4 gene product that are currently 

known. Not one of these allelic variants (see below) can solely explain the overall inter- 

individual variation seen, especially among different ethnic populations. Indeed, the 

discovery of numerous putative binding sequences, and a variant form of one of these, 

suppons the possibilit y of para-gene influence. 

There are several areas of interest in the CYP3A4 locus that could help explain 

the overwhelming genetic influence. First, upstream of the coding region, are several 

putative enhancer sites. These include binding sequences for AP-3, P-53, Hepatocyte 

Nuclear Factor 4 and 5, Glucocorticoid Response Element (GRE), Estrogen Receptor 

Element (ERE) (Hashimoto et al., 1993; Itoh et al., 1992), Pregnane X Receptor 

(Kliewer et al., 1 !Mi), and the Nifedipine (NFSE) (Rebbeck et al., 1998). Endogenous 

hormones likely play a significant role, as evidenced by gender differences of CYP3A4 

(Harris et al., 1995) and possible circadian patterns of Cyclosponn A metabolism 

(Ohlman et al., 1993), but this area is relatively unexplored. Of note is the sole enhancer 

sequence variant, dubbed CYP3A4*IB, which contains a point mutation in the 5' NFSE 

region and has been shown to exist predominantly in the Afncan-American population 

(Wandel et al., 2000). The term sequeme variant is used to prevent contiision with the 

terni mutant, which has been recently re-defined as "disease-causing change" (den 

Dunnen and Antonarakis, 2000). The kinetics of this variant do not significantly differ 



fiom those of the wild-type. As such, exist- of this mutant alone does not explah the 

great overall variability in expression levels. 

Second are genetic poiymorphisms. The tem polymorphism has also been 

recently re-defined by den Dunnen and Antonarakis (2000) as "non-disease causing 

mutation" or "change found at a frequency of 1% or higher in the population". The 

CYP3A4.2 allele gene product, found in 2.7% of a Caucasian population, exhibited a 

decreased intrinsic clearance for nifedipine based on both a higher apparent Km and a 

lower apparent Vmax. This intrinsic clearance was six- to nine-fold lower than that of the 

wild-type allele. But again, the large inter-individual variation seen with CYP3A4 

activity can not be explained by the presence of this variant alone. The CYP3A4.3 allelic 

variant has been found in one Chinese individual; enzyme activity has to date not been 

examined. 

Third is the 3' untranslated region. Two potential polyadenylation signals have 

been identified (Kitara et al 1993). Indeed, CYP3A4 mRNA exists as two forms: a 2.2kb 

transcript and a 3.0kb transcript. The finding that two mRNA species exist suggests that 

alternate processing of mRNA may occur as a pretranslational control mechanism (Bork 

et al 1989). While this processing would not be expected to affect the ultimate structure 

of the CYP3A4 protein, this processing could affect expression levels, thereby affecting 

the overall variability in CYP3A4 catdyzing ability. 

Substances that are pharmacologically active can alter the activity of CYP3A4. 

Enzyme induction is typicaily exerted through a ligand binding to a region within the 

gene, subsequently increasing gene transcription (Okey 1990). As such, the effects of 

inducers are generally witnessed only after a delay of some time. Expression is 



dramatically iacreesed followiag chronic treatment witL dmgs wch as rifampirt, ami- 

convulsants, and exogenous glucocorticoids. As a clinical example, this is seen in oral 

contraception failure in women on concurrent phenytoin schedules (Janz and Schmidt., 

1974). Rifampin is noteworthy in that it modulates transcription through a classic GRE 

pathway in humans but modulates enzyme expression through a different mechanism in 

rodents (Scheutz et al., 1984). St. John's Wort, a naturally occumng herbal remedy, has 

recently been listed as a CYP3A4 inducer (Medicines Control Agency, 2000). It is likely 

that St. John's Wort exerts this effect through the Pregnane X receptor (Moore et al., 

2000) 

Conversely, there are many inhibitors that can decrease the activity of CYP3A4. 

These range fiom the potent azole anti-fingals to food products such as grapehits and 

their derivatives. Furthemore, different distributions of CYP3 A4 can be singularly 

inhibited. Intravenously administered inhibitors selectively target hepatic CYP3A4. 

Grapefniits and grapehit derivatives (Le. grapefniit juice) have been shown to act only 

intestinally, thus sparing hepatic CYP3A4. However, some studies exist questioning both 

the effect and selectivity of grapefhit inhibition on CYP3A4 (Vanakoski et ai., 1996; 

Fuhr et al., 1993) as well as its lack of systemic effect Vuhr et al., 1993). Finally, some 

substrates are autoinhibitors. For example, macrolide antibiotics, which themselves are 

CYP3A4 substrates, can inhibit CYP3A4 activity and therefore inhibit their own 

metabolism (Colamben et al., 1989; Wrighton et al., 2000). 

1.5.4. Distribution 

CYP3A4 is situated at two major sites in the human body: the liver and gastro- 

intestinal tract. Hepatically, the enzyme is found heterogenously throughout, although 

concentrated mainly in the centrolobular and midzonal regions. Intestinally, CYP3A4 is 



lacated in the apical enterocytes Md f d  in deaessing aniounts dong the tracê, with 

the highest levels in the duodenum. Duodenal biopsies suggest CYP3A4 expression is as 

high as 50% relative to that of hepatic expression, and accounts for nearly 70% of total 

P450 present in the gut wall (De Waziers et al., IWO).  Other P450 isozymes observed to 

date within the intestine include CYP 1 Al, CYP2C9, and CYP2C 19. While this intestinal 

form of CYP3A4 contributes only minimally to systemic dnig clearance, it is very 

important during dnig absorption, with the hepatic and intest inal foms contnbut ing 

approximately equally to the first pass effect (Thummel et al., 1996). However, because 

hepatic and intestinal CYP3A4 seem to be regulated independently (Thummel et 

al., 1996), extrapolations of one's activity from the other's can not be done. As such, 

indexing the respective activities is dificuit. Also to consider are disease States, wch as 

Crohn's disease or hepatitis, which would inevitably affect activity as well. 

1.6. CYP3A4 Probes 

There is now intense focus on developing dnig 'probes', substrates of a DME 

whose metabolic pathways can be tracked and quantified, thus reflecting the enzyme's 

activity. Eventually, this will lead to predictable drug response and fewer potentially 

dangerous drug-drug interactions, thus tailorhg medicine to the individual. However, it 

should be noted that al1 dnig probes to date have been developed to index hepatic enzyme 

activity only, leaving intestinal activity unknown. As there is now solid evidence of 

intestinal drug biotransfmation, future probe development will need to factor in 

intestinal contribution as well as hepatic contribution. With respect to hepatic CYP3A4, 

several in vivo probes have been proposed (table IV), based on in vitro observations that 

they are predominantly metabolized by CYP3A4. In vivo, development of these probes is 



based on several validation aiteria (Wstkins et d. 1994). The m03t Mfidatd of these in 

vivo probes are the Eryt hromycin Breat h Test and Midazolam. 

1.6.1. r 14C N-methvll Erythromvcin Breath Test (ERMBT) 

The ERMBT exploits the N-demethylation of erythromycin that is solely 

catalyzed by CYP3A4; CYPJA5 does not appear to play a role (Wrighton et al., 1990). In 

support of the ERMBT as a valid probe are the observations of good correlations between 

it and hepatic CYP3A4 protein concentration as well as those of correct prediction of 

induced and inhibited States (Lown et al., 1992; Watkins et al., 1989, 1990; Turgeon et 

al., 1994). However, while its strengths have legitimized it as one of only two CYP3A4 

"gold standards". this test is not without its limitations. Aîthough only a trace arnount of 

radioactive compound is used, the risk of carcinogenesis is increased. Changes in Vd, 

protein binding, and hepatic extraction ratios may also affect the results (Streetman et al., 

1999). Finally, because the erythromycin is administered IV, the ERMBT is only able to 

predict hepatic CYP3A4 activity; intestinal activity is left unknown. Should it become 

possible to administer an oral ERMBT, P-GP transport must be considered as 

erythromycin is a substrate for this transporter (reviewed in Streetman et al., 1999). 

1.6.2. Midazolam 

Viewed as the other "gold standard", midazolam (MDZ) is hydroxylated by 

CYP3 A4 to 1 'Hydroxymidazolam. M W  clearance correlates well (r=0.93, Pc0.00 1) 

with hepatic immunoreactive CYP3A4 protein (Thummel et al., 1994), as does it with 

Cyclosponn A clearance (r=O.8 1) (Thummel et al., 1994). In subjects with induced or 
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inhibited CYP3A4, MDZ CI has correct$ identifid them. Because CYP3 A4 is hepatic 

and intestinal, CI provides an estimate of the total activity. However, as noted earlier, the 

intestinal contribution to overall systemic drug clearance in minimal. The administration 

of intravenous and oral MDZ has recently been proposed as an effective method to 

quanti& CYP3A4 levels at both sites separately (Tsunoda et al., 1999). Staggered 

administration relies on the assumption that relevant physiological factors (blood flow, 

CYP3A4 activity) remain constant, which is not necessarily the case. Although it can be 

administered simultaneously PO and IV, this method would require a radioactive isotope 

in one of the two routes of administration. In addition, there are several other 

shortcomings. Use of the 1 'OH-MDW MDZ ratio has provided less reliable results. At 

high concentrations, adverse effects typical of the benzodiazepines have been observed. 

Its baseline bioavailability is low and variable, estimated between 28% and 36% (Allonen 

et al., 1981). Multiple blood sampling is required in non-induced individuals; spot 

sampling does not reliably predict activity. Finally, it is invasive and requires complex 

analytical techniques (reviewed in Streetman et al., 1999). For these reasons, population 

studies and clinical use are hard to manage. 

1.6.3. Urinarv Probes 

Unlike MDZ and the ERMBT, which require invasion of the body via blood 

sampling, non-invasive probes attempt to characterize the DME of interest in body fluid 

collections such as saliva, sweat, or urine. Of this group, cortisol, dapsone, and 

dextromethorphan are the most widely used. 

Cortisol, the oldest in vivo CYP3A4 probe, meets the validation critena in some 

areas but fails in others. The cortisol marker of CYP3A4 activity is based on a urinary 



6&OHCortisd/ Free WisoI ratio. The major adwntuge thk procedurr has over the 

other probes is that no dmg is administered; it relies on natural production of an 

endogenous compound. However, the primary metabolite is also fonned via CYP3A5. 

Because CYP3AS appears to not be inducible, the cortisol ratio as a marker of hepatic 

CYP3A4 induction has been proposed. It appears to predict correaly CYP3A4 activity 

secondary to induction but correlations between 6POHC/C and other CYP3A4 probes are 

poor in non-induceà individuals. Finally, intestinal CYP3A4 may also contribute to 

cortisol metabolism, further questioning its use as a hepatic CYP3A4 marker techniques 

(reviewed in Streetman et al., 1 999). 

Dapsone has been accepted as a CYP3A4 phenotyping based on its ease of 

administration and sam ple collection. Initial studies of dapsone N- h ydrox y lation 

indicated CYP3A4 catalyzed more than 9(r/o of the conversion (Fleming et ai., 1992). 

However, the plasma dapsone concentration observed in this study was much higher than 

that observed in vivo. Subsequent studies using dapsone concentrations similar to those 

observed in vivo indicated that CYME1 is primarily responsible for dapsone 

biotransfonnation at clinical doses (Mitra et al., 1995). 

Dextromethorphan (Dm) i s  rnetaôoiized primarily via CYP2D6, although some 

of it is N-demethylated via CYP3A to 3-methoxymorphinan (3-MM). As such, it has 

been recently proposed as an alternative to the established probes. Indeed, exposure to 

rifampin (300 mg bid through 7 days) reduced the DXM/ 3MM ratio in urine consistent 

with an 830% induction of CYP3A (Jones et al., 19%). In the same study, erythromycin 

(250 mg q.i.d. through 7 days) increased the D W 3 M M  ration consistent with a 34% 

inhibition of CYP3A. However, a minimum of three days urine collection is required to 



r d  true CYP3A metabolite ratios in extensive DXM nietsbolnn; a mlledinr of 1 t 

days is required in slow DXM metabolizers. Thus, while the test appears to index CYP3A 

well, the protocol requires a collection period that is unsuitable to widespread use. 

1.7. Caffeinq 

1.7.1. Absorption and Distribution 

Caffeine is rapidly and almost completely absorbed Rom the gastrointestinal tract, 

with experimental bioavailability approaching 100%. This would indicate there is no 

significant first pass effect. Although no study to date has specifically examined the 

effect of P-OP on caffeine absorption, its effkct would necessarily be minimal, as al1 the 

caffeine appears to be absorbed. Indeeâ, this conclusion is drawn by Fuhr et al., 1998. 

The time to peak cafEeine plasma concentration is highly variable among individuals, 

ranging f b m  15 minutes to 2 hours, and dependent on gastric emptying and dietary 

constituents. Caffeine distributes into the total body water (Arnaud 1987), with only 10- 

30% being albumin bound. 

1.7.2. Metabolism 

Caffeine is metabolized into at least 13 identified metabolites (figure 1). These 

metabolites are fonned in vitro via eight different enzymes- CYPlA2, 2A6, 2E1, 3A4, 

1 A 1, N-acetyltransferase2 (NAT-?), Xanthine Oxidase (XO), and Flavo-monooxygenase 

(FMO). 



Figure 1 : Dnig Metabolizing Enzyme Involvement in CafKeine Metabolism 
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Of these, three are considwed major participants: GYP1A2, the polymarphic NAT-2, and 

XO. The metabolites 17Y l m ,  AFMU, 1X and 1U fonn the "17X pathway", narned 

such as 17X is the primary immediate metabolite, and represent more than 80°h of the 

total metabolites in ovemight or 24 hour urine samples. The side pathways, those of 

theophylline and theobromine, represent slightly less than 20% (Lelo et al., 1986). The 

remaining small fraction consists of the parent compound, caffeine (137X), and its 8- 

hydroxylation product, 1,3,7 trimethyluric acid (1 37U) (Grant et al., 1983). This minor 

pathway is of major interest in our laboratory. The reasons for this shall be expounded 

upon in the next section. 

Caffeine metabolism can be affected by inducers (cigarette smoke, chsrgrilled 

mats) and inhibitors (estrogen). Gender does not seem to affect caf5eine metabolism, 

although oral contraceptives and late pregnancy (third trimester) have been shown to 

have inhibitory effects (Patwardhan et al., 1980; Neims et al., 1979; Knutti et al., 198 1). 

1.7.3. Cdeine as a Probe Dniq 

The most widely consumed dmg in the world, caffeine provides a unique 

opportunity as a probe dmg. CafTeine exhibits unparalleled safety, is relatively easy to 

analyze, and is tmly non-invasive, being administered per os and collected in urine. As 

such, it is an ideal candidate for population and clinical studies. In addition, its greatest 

theoretical limitation, that of not being solely metabolized by a single enzyme, is 

paradoxically a great strength, for it has the ability to characterize several DMEs 

simultaneously. Currently, caffeine functions as a probe for three Drug Metabolizing 

Enzymes: 



a) CYPlAî: Measuernent of oystemic coReim clearance is the generdly acceprtd 

benchmark for indexing CYPlA2 activity, as this enzyme is predominantly 

responsible for caffeine metabolism (Gu et al., 1992). However, because multiple 

blood sarnples are required (Gu 1992), it is limited to use only in a controlled, 

research environment. Thus a two-point measurement has been proposed that 

correlated well (~0.96-0.98)  with the benchmark cafEeine clearance (Gu 1992). In 

addition, two derived met hods, bot h correlating well wit h sy st emic caffeine clearance 

yet easier to manage, have been proposed. The first, the caffeine breath test, is based 

on the counting of C" labeled COi that is breathed off. The origin of the radioactive 

isotope is the 3' carbon atom in caffeine, which is removed by CYPlA2. N'hile the 

observed correlation coefficient is 0.90 (Kotake et al. 1982), the danger of radioactive 

substrate administration and the expense of collection limit this met hod's overall 

utility. The second, or CafTeine Metabolite Ratio (CMR), is represented by the 

relationship of (AFMU+l X+IU)/l W in the first ovemight urine. This ratio in a 

single urine sample correlates well (r0.91) with systemic caffeine clearance 

(Campbell et al. 1987). Due to the ease of urine collection, this CMR method is 

commonly used to assess in vivo CYPlA2 activity. However, other ratios have been 

proposed as CYPIA2 markers. The most accepted alternative ratio is 17W137X. 

However, several limitations of this ratio are evident, such as 17X being both product 

and substrate as well as urine-flow dependent (Kalow and Tang 1993). 

b) N-acetyltransferase 2 (NAT-2): Although not a cytochrome P450 enzyme, the 

caffeine metabolite ratio AFMU/(AFMU+ 1 X+ 1 U) provides an eRect ive means of 



idexhg the ocetylator statusof an individu& ('Fe et d, 199 1 ). F i n t  momhg urine 

is again required. 

c) Xanthine Oxidase (XO): The ratio lUI(1 X+ IU) in urine has been proposeci to index 

XO activity, as XO is solely responsible for the conversion of 1X to 1U (Grant et al., 

1986). 

1.8. Crabefruit Juicg 

Grapefhit juice (GFJ) has traditionall y been used in research to mask bitter dmgs. 

In an interaction study of felodipine- ethanol (Bailey et al., 1989), where grapemiit juice 

was used to hide the taste of alcohol, observations of very high felodipine plasma 

concentrations prompted fùnher investigations of grapefhit juice- dmg interactions. 

Grapehit juice has since been shown to be a strong inhibitor of CYP3A4, preferentially 

in the intestine, which consequently greatly affects the bioavailability of many CYP3A4 

substrates (Kolars et al 199 1). In many instances, this interaction is clinically important. 

Long-tenn concomitant administration of grapehit juice and terfenadine, for example, 

increases the risk of severe adverse cardiac effects (Benton et al., 1996). 

1.8.1. Active Com~ounds and Mechanism of Action 

Because drugs a f f d  by grapefhit juice display increased bioavailability 

without a parallel increase in elimination half-life, it would appear that the effect of 

grapemiit juice is limited to the intestinal wall only and therefore does not inhibit hepatic 

CYP3A4 at dl. lntravenous studies (Ducharme et al., 1995; Kupfershmidt et al., 1995) 

support this as grapehit juice had no significant effect on these drugs' kinetics when 

they were administered LV, but significantly altered the kinetics upon oral 



administration- Furîher, grapdhit juica s p s  le deorees% srna!! intestine CYP3M 

protein by 62% (Lown et al., 1997). The mRNA level was unaffécted, suggesting 

grapehit juice directly interacts with the enzyme. However, there have been reports of 

decreased CYP 1 A2 substrate clearance values with grapefruit juice, indicating inhibition 

of hepatic P4SOs is occumng as well (Fuhr et al., 1993). 

Suicide inhibition is thought to be the mechanism of action of grapefniit juice 

(Schmeidlin-Ren et al., 1997). The active components in the juice appear to be the 

psoralen compounds, particularly the coumarin monomers, such as 6,7, 

dihydroxybergamottin, and dimers which have Ki values for CYP3A4 similar to 

ketoconazole (Tassaneeyakul et al., 2000), or the flavonoid derivative naringenin. 

However, the role of naringenin may not be as a direct inhibitor of CYP3A4, as severai 

studies have effectively excluded it as a possibility (Edgar et al., 1992; Bailey et al,. 

1995). 

There is also recent evidence of an inhibitory effect on the P-GP efflux transporter 

system by GFJ psoralens. Indeed, it has been hypothesized that the elevation of CYP3A4 

substrate bioavailability observed after GFJ administration is a result of P-GP inhibition 

rather than or in addition to the acknowledged inhibitory effect of GFJ on CYP3A4 

(Wang et al., 2001; Wrighton et al., 2000). 

Orange juice components, in contrast, appear to not have an effect on CYP3A4 

yet are able to inhibit P-GP (Takanage et al., 2000; Ikegawa et al., 2000; Watkins et al., 

200 1). 



CsAPTER Z 'ïEE RESEARCB PLAN 

2.1 Background and Rationale 

Drug probes are developed as phenotyping measures of enzyme activity. This 

phenotyping provides valuable information associated with the enzyme, such as potential 

dmg-dnig interactions and disease risk. 

Most probes are initially developed with respect to the two essential 

characteristics of an enzyme probe compound: accuracy and reliability. To be accurate, 

the probe must correctly rneasure the activity, both selectiveiy and specificaily, of the 

target enzyme. To be reliable, the measurement must be reproducible under defined 

conditions. While reliability can be observeâ without accuracy, accuracy can not be 

observed without reliability. For example, results of dapsone probing are stable in repeat 

administrations and thus reliable. However, dapsone probing may reflect CYP2E 1 

activity more than CYP3A4 activity. Therefore, dapsone is not an accurate probe. The 

two most validated CYP3A4 probes with respect to accuracy are the ERMBT and MDZ. 

OAen though, the utility of the probe is an important detail that is not addressed 

during probe development. If the probe is to be used solely in a research environment, 

with a small sample of subjects, only accuracy and reliability need be of concem. 

However, if large-scale utilization of the probe in population studies and clinical settings 

is to be realized, there are many additional criteria a potential probe must meet. These 

include familiarity of the probe within the population, safety (ie a large therapeutic 

index), ease of drug administration, and ease of body fluid collection. To date, BI vivo 



CYP3A4 probes, including the ERMBT and MW, are m b l e  to meet al! dme 

requirements. 

Furthemore, while the proposed CYP3A4 phenotyping probes al1 correlate well 

in vitro (table Va), cornparison of these probes in vivo has yielded less consistent results 

(table Vb). If we consider the many possible confounding factors in vivo that are not 

observed in vitro, such as protein binding, absorption, tissue extraction, hormonal 

differences, etc.. this discrepancy between in vitro and irt vivo correlations is perhaps not 

surprising. Irrespective of the cause, the ideal in viw CYP3A4 probe, one able to meet al1 

the conditions, has yet to be found. 

Caffeine, the established probe for CYP 1 A2 and NAT-2, has potential as an in 

vivo CYP3A4 probe. Several lines of earlier in vitro work have lent support for this 

hypothesis. Data from human hepatic microsornes (Tassaneeyakul et al., 1992, 1994) and 

cDNA expression studies (Gu et al., 1992) indicate CYP3A4 plays a major role in the 8- 

hydroxylation of caffeine to 13 7U. Significant correlations between 13 7U formation and 

other CYP3A4 mediated reactions, including aflatoxin BI mutagenesis, benzopyrene 

hydroxylation, and omeprazole sulfoxidation, have been show (Tassaneeyakul et al., 

1994). Immunoreactive CYP3A4 protein also correlates significantly with the Caffeine 8- 

hydroxy lation (Tassaneeyakul et al., 1994). In addition, 13 7U formation is inhibited by 

other CYP3A4 substrates (e.g. nifedipine) as well as CYP3A4 inhibitors (e-g. 

erythromycin and troleandomycin), indicating a common enzyme (Tassaneeyakul et al., 

1992). The CYP3A4 activator, a-napthoflavone, stimulated 137U formation three-fold 

(Tassaneeyakul et al., 1992). An anti-rat cyp3Al antibody, specific for human CYP3A3, 
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CYP3A4, and CYP3A5 showeû uirtusily total abdition of 13N fmation 

(Tassaneeyakul et al. 1994). Finally, work in our lab in human liver microsomes has 

shown a significant correlation between 137U formation and immunoreactive CYP3A 

protein (r=O. 70, PCO. OS) and the validated CYP3 A marker 6fbhydroxy testosterone 

( 0 . 8 3 ,  P<O.OS). A summary of the available in vitro data of 137U formation is 

presented in table VI. 

Funher in vitro data indicate that the other CYP isozymes capable of catalyzing 

caffeine conversion to 137U in vitro are considered only minimally important in vivo. 

CYPlA2 is thought not to contibute to any significant extent. cDNA- expressed 

CYPlA2 in Hep G-2 cells converts approximately 3% of caffeine to 137U (Gu a ai., 

1992). In addition, the CA 8-hydroxylation correlates very poorly with phenacetin o- 

deethylation, a CYPl A2 marker (Tassaneeyakul et al., 1992). The other CYPl A gene 

product, CYPl AI, has been shown to extensively convert caffeine to 137U (Zhou 1995). 

However, CYPl Al is expressed only at very low levels in the human liver (Shimada et 

al., 1992). In an effort to minimize CYPI A M  A2 induction, our study population was 

chosen from non-smoking individuals. However, other CYP 1 A inducing factors (i.e. 

chargrilled meats) were not controlled for. 

CYP2E 1 catalyzes 137U formation in Hep 0-2 cells (Gu et al., 1992). However, 

the in vivo CYPZEl contribution to 137U formation is likely to be minimal. Its Km for 

the CA 8-hydroxylation in cDNA expressed cells is 48 mM (Tassaneeyakul et al., 1992), 

three times greater than the Km for 137U formation in human liver microsomes. Both 

CYP2E 1 content and activity poorly correlate with 137U fonnation (Tassaneeyakul et al., 



Table VI. Summary of in vitm data of 137U formation 

study Expeninental Design Principal O ~ S ~ N B ~ ~ S  Additional Remarks 

Grant et 8/., Human Liver Microsornes Lack of comiation b b W n  colleine N-âemethylstkn to 17X and 8- Suggestion of different P450s rnediling these 
1987 n=6 hydroxylation to 137U two reactions 

et a/,, 1992 cDNA expressed P450 Percentage of carnine converted ta 137U: 
isozymes 

CYP1A2 - 3.34% 
HepG 2 cell lin8 CYP2E1- 53.1 % 

CYP3h4 - 100% 
CYP3A5 - 100% (VekRy 31% thatofCYP3A4) 

CW1AS was not investigated 

~~ssaneey&j/ Human Uver Mkrosomes i37U was not seen as a product of cDNA 
et al., i992 n=4 expressed CYPtA2. - Immuno-inhibition Rat antKyp3Ai antibody spedfic for human C Y P W 5  - Oose- depenâmt inhibition of 137U fmation; no Inhibition of 

omet metabolites 

- Xenobiotic Inhibition Erythrgmydn, Nifedipine, Quinldke, Propanobl, Sulphaphenewle, 
Sulphicipyratone caused >4û% Inhibition of 131U formation 





1994). Finally. the amount of CYPZEI protein relative to that of CYP3A4 hepat kall y is 

approximately one fiAh (see table 1). 

While it is unkown as to the extent CYP3A5 may play in vivo, it is assumed to be 

small, as its activity for caffeine 8- hydroxylation il? vitro is less than a third the activity 

of its gene brother, CYP3A4 (Gu et al 1992). In addition, the relative hepatic amount of 

these proteins again indicates that CYP3A4 is the overwhelrningly major CYP3A isoform 

contnbuting to CA 1-hydroxylation metabolism in the liver. A list of measured and 

estimated Michaelis-Menton parameters (ie. Km, Vmax, Intnnsic Clearance) for the P450 

isozyrnes able to catalyze the caffeine 8-hydroxylation is presented in table VII. 
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a: Al1 parameters are for the CS-hydroxylation of d c i n e  to 137U acept those for CYPlA2, which are presented for 
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In addition to the in Mnû support for d ê i n a  os o CYP3A4 probq d e i ~ ~  

displays severai other attractive qualities that make it an ideal candidate for a probe 

substance. Caffeine exhibits unparallelecl safety; toxicity is eaimated at 100 cups of 

coffee in any 24 hour penod. It is easy to analyze and is truly non-invasive, being 

administered orally and collected in urine. Finally, because CYPI A2, N- Acetyl 

Transferase-2 (NAT-2), and Xanthine Oxidase activities are currently obtained via 

caffeine probing, caffeine has the unique potential to index multiple Drug Metabolking 

Enzymes @MES) simultaneously. 

Thus, given the in vitro data supporthg CYP3A4 mediated 137U formation, as 

well as the safety and convenience of caffeine testing, caffeine appears suitable as a 

CYP3A4 probe. However, a traditional pharmacokinetic study of 137U formation in vivo 

has not been done to date. As such, we characterized 137U formation in vivo to detemine 

whether or not cafTeine is feasible as an in vivo CYP3A4 probe. 



2.3. OBJECTIVES: The primary objectives were a) to investigate 137U formation 

kinetics in vivo and b) to determine whether CYP3A4 participates in 137U formation. 

Exposure to the CYP3A4 inhibitor, grapefhit juice, end cornparison of 137U formation 

to the established hepatic CYP3A4 induction marker 6B-hydroxycortisoV free cortisol 

were used as the determinants for CYP3A4 participation in 137U formation. 



3.1 Sam& Analvris 

Al1 urine samples were h n  and stored at -20C until they were assayed for 

caffeine metabolites via HPLC procedures as described below. 

3.1.1. Analvtical Procedures 

The methods for measwing caffeine, and its metabolites, have been previously 

described (Grant et al. 1983; Tang et al. 1986; Tang et al. 1991). The assay to measure 

AFMU, as well as the assay to measure 17X, VU, lu,  and 1X were unchanged fiom the 

original version. Briefly, the xanthines and urates were extracted with a dichloromethane: 

isopropanol (85:15, vlv) mixture after acidification to pH 3-5. The organic layer, 

containing the xanthines and urates, was taken to diyness under a gentle Stream of air. 

The dried compounds were resuspended in running solvent and a 20 pl sample was 

injected ont0 a Beckman Ultrasphere ODS column. AFMU in urine was first converted to 

the more stable AAMU via exposure to pH > 10 for 20 minutes, d e r  which time the 

sample was neutralized and ?Ou1 injected ont0 a Bio-Gel TSK-20 column. 

The 137U assay was modified fiom the original assay in order to maximize 137U 

peak height and minimize CO-chromatographing substances. The onginal assay involved 

an organic wash but no extraction. As such, aqueous compounds (Le. salts) were not 

removed from the sample to be injected. The new assay, outlined on page 34, involves 

the original first step of an organic wash to remove organic compounds, then a second 

step to remove unwanted aqueous compounds. 



Column Type: Phenomenex Luna 3u C 18 
Coiurnn Size: 75mm X 4.60mm X 3um 

UV Detection: 290 nm 

Mobile Phase: 0.08% Acetic Acid; 0.06% Acetonitrile; 9g( Litre isopropanol 

Standard: 137U lug/200ul or O. Sug/2Oûul 

Retention Time of 137ü= approx 25 mins 

Met hod: 

1) 200ul of urine1 standard + 200ul NaOH in test tube; vortex bnefly 
2) 2ml of 85% dichloromethane: 15% isopropanol added; vortex 10 secs 
3) Transfer 200ul aqueous layer to 2" test tube. 
4) Add lOOul O.25N HCI; vortex bnefly 
5) pH equilibrate to 3-5. Modify with ascorbic acid (VERY little is needed). 
6) 2ml of 85% dichloromethane: 15% isopropanol added; vortex 20 secs 
7) extract organic layer to 3" test tube. Air dry until dry (no longer than 20 mins). 
8) Resuspend is 300ul Mobile Phase 
9) Inject 2Oul ont0 Phenomenex column (75 X 4.60 mm) 

NB: -Mobile phase to be changed every 24 hours. 
-Interna1 Standard ( Sulfadine 0.005mg/mI in 0.25 N HCI) may be added during 
step 4 

- flow rate: 0.9 mllmin - Attn 3 
- Aufs0.01 - ChartSpeed2.5 - Total Running Time 60 mins. 



Concentrations were measuied b a d  on cornfison with an externa1 standard 

sample, and fitting to a calibration curve (figure 2) of known concentration of metabolite. 

Accuracy and Precision of standard samples an show in table W. Precision of 

unknown samples was confimecl daily by the analysis of a 'quality control' (QC) 

sample- an unknown sample that has been repeatedly analyzed. Variation in QC samples 

is shown in table MII. 

Free cortisol was quantified based on a spectrophotometric color assay. Interval 

urine collections were pooled into one 24-hour sample. A volume of lSOul of this 24- 

hour urine was added to a test tube and vortexed with 2ml ethyl acetate. This was 

centrifbged at 9,000g for 5 minutes to separate the aqueous from the organic phase. The 

organic phase was transferred, and one ml phenylhydrazine hydrochloride (65mg/100mI 

of dilute sulphuric acid; 1.63: 1) was added. This was heated at 60°C for 20 minutes then 

cooled in nmning tap water for three minutes. Deteaion occurred at 4 10 qm. 

6B-OH cortisol was measured via HPLC based on the methods of Bienvenu et al. 

(1991). Fifty pl of the 24-hour urine sample was mixed with 200 )iI blank urine. Fifty pl 

phenacetin (0.00 1 mg/ml &O) was added, followed by 2ml ethyi acetate. M e r  vortexing 

then centrifuging at 9,000g for 5 minutes, the organic phase was trderred. 300 4 

saturated sodium borate was added, and this mixture was again vortexed then centrifuged. 

The organic phase was again transferred and washed with 500 pi distilled H20. M e r  a 

third vortexing and centrifuging, the organic layer was dried under a gentle Stream of air 

and then dissolved in 100 pi H20. Fifty pl was injected onto a Luna 3p C-18(2) 

Phenomenex column (75 X 4.60 Fm, 3 micron). 





Table VIII: Accuracv and Precision of Standard and Qualitv Contml Samples 

&curacv of Standard Sam* 

. .  . 
of Qualitv Conbo( Sam- 



AU in vivo studies were approved &y h R-ch Etbks Board of the U n i v d t y  

Toronto. 

3.2. Studv 1: Ten Subitcts- Muitide Clrffeine Doses: Ovemiaht Unne 

Objective: The aim of this initial study was to investigate the effect of grapehit juice on 

ovemight 1 3 7 ü  format ion kinetics in vivo. 

Subjects: Ten healthy volunteers participated in the study after giving written informed 

consent. There were six males and four fernales, al1 of whom were fiee fiom medications 

for a period of one month prior to and for the duration of the study. Al1 subjects but one 

were confirmed non-smokers. All subjects had abstained fiom alcoholic beverages for the 

entire study. No pre-study abstinence of caffeine was required. 

Dmg Admirtiséra~ion: The protocof consisted of four test days. Al1 subjects ingested 

caffeine, in the fonn of self-administered coffee, twice daily, once in the morning and 

again approximately six hours later. No more than 5 cups of coffee were allowed in any 

24- hour period. Orange Juice (OJ, 250ml; President's Choice) was taken concomitantly 

with coRee on days 1 and 2. On days 3 and 4, grapehit juice (GFJ, 2501111; President's 

Choice, Ruby Red) was taken concomitantly with coffee. As such, each subject was used 

as hidher own control. The choice of orange juice and grapefniit juice was based on the 

methods of Bailey et al. (1989, 1991, 1998). 

Sampie Collectiot~: All subjects provided a single, pooled ovemight urine (first moming 

void) sample on each of the four test days. Two subjects provided funher samples at t= 3, 

6, and 9 hours p s t  moming coffee as well as an evening and oveniight sarnple for a total 

of five samples per test day. 



Dert. TianCeaneShiQr . . 

Objectives: The primary goals of this study were to determine the time of peak 137U 

formation in vivo and observe the effect of grapehit juice on the caffeine disposition at 

this time. 

Subjects: One male and one female were chosen fiom the subjects providing samples in 

Study 1. Both of these subjects volunteered to be characterized in further detail. Both 

subjects abstained Rom al1 alcohol, xanthine containing foods and beverages (Le. Coca- 

Cola, coffee, tea, chocdate, cocoa, etc.). and food products known to interact with 

CYP3A4 (ie grapemiit juice) for a period of 72 hours prior to and for the complete 

duration of the study. This protocol was repeated three months later. 

Dmg Administration: Each subject was again used as hisher own control. The protocol 

consisted of two test days. On both test days, following an overnight fast, a single oral 

dose of caffeine (2.5mgn<g) was administered in the fonn of cooled instant coffee 

(diluted in 250ml water; Taster's Choice, Original Blend, North York, Canada) at 

9:OOam. On test day 1 ,  OJ was concomitantly administered with coffee. On test day 2, 

GFJ replaced OJ. Upon initial examination of the data, this study design was modified to 

include a 72 hour wash-out period between the test day of caffeine with OJ and the test 

day of caffeine with GFJ. This wash-out duration was chosen as it allowed suficient time 

for complete metabolite elimination yet was shorter than the average life-span of 

intestinal enterocytes (approximately five days), thus minimizing the within-subject 

variation. This latter protocol was repeated three months later, with urine collection 

truncated to 24 hours but wash-out remaining at 72 hours. 



&ample C d k t i a ~  One houi befwe cafleine ingestig subjects vaided the bladder of 

the previous ovemight urine. Immediately prior to caffeine ingestion, subjects collected 

one urine sample, which acted as the zero hour assessrnent of pre-study caffeine 

abstinence. Further urine samples were collected at hours 1,2, 3, 4, 8, 15, 24, 32, 40,48, 

and 72 post dose. An 'early stage' and 'late stage' of caffeine metabolism were arbitrarily 

defined as O to four hours and four to 24 hours respectively. 

In addition, blood was drawn using the finger-prick method at hours 0.5,1,3,8,24 

post caffeine dose and caffeine concentrations in plasma were rneasured. The urine 

collection at t= O hours was used to assess pre-study abstinence of al1 'banned' 

substances. 

3.4. Studv 3: Eirht Saiects- Sipple Caffeine Dose. Re-t Administratioq 

Stlbjects: Healt hy, Caucasian volunteers (n= 8) participated in the stud y after givi ng 

written informed consent. Subject ages ranged from 24 to 61 (median age = 27). Subject 

weights ranged fkom 48kg to 90kg (median weight =71kg). There were five males and 

three fernales, al1 of whom were free fiom medications (excepting oral contraceptives in 

al1 three women) for a period of one month prior to and for the duration of the study. 

Both subjects who participated in study 2 were included in study 3. Al1 subjects were 

con firmed non-smokers and had abstained fiom alcohol, xanthine containing foods and 

beverages and grapefhit derivatives for 72 hours prior to and for the duration of the 

study. 

Dmg Admirtistrution. Following an overnight fast, a single oral dose of caffeine 

(2.5mgkg) was administered in the fonn of cooled instant coffee (diluted in 250ml water; 



Taster's Choice, Original Bled, North York, Canade). The (ime dlowed te diink the 

c o f k  was one minute. Fasting was requird until four hours post caffeine administration, 

after which they were pennitted normal diets. Exercise was not permitted until four hours 

post caffeine administration. This protoool was repeated 72 hours later. 

Sampfe Collection. One hour before caff'eine ingestion, subjects voided the bladder of the 

previous ovemight urine. lmmediately prior to d e i n e  ingestion, subjects collected one 

urine sarnple, which acted as the zero hour assessrnent of pre-study caffeine abstinence. 

Urine was further collected every hour from hour one to four, every two hours from hour 

four to 12, and from hour 12 to 24 as one pooled ovemight sarnple. The volume of urine 

excreted was recorded for each interval. This collection protocol was repeated 72 hours 

later. Thus, in total, twenty urine samples were collected (ten samples per test day). 

3.5. Data Analvsia 

Molar Percettuge: The cumulative molar percentage (Molar %) assesses the formation of 

any particular metabolite as a percentage of al1 metabolites movered in urine. The Molar 

% of each metabolite at any time was detenined by the equation: 

Moles of individual Metabolite at time t 
Molar % of - - X 100 

Individual Metabolite C (Moles of 137U+AFMU+I U+lX+I7U+17X) at time t 

Only metabolites of the N3-demethylation and C-8-hydroxylation are represented 

in the denominator. This ratio is proportional to ki/(ki+kz), where ki is the formation 

constant of 137U and kz is the formation constant of 17X. 

Rate ofAppemmice h~ Urine (Ka): The amount of metabolite measured divided by the 

interval of collection plotted against time was used to ascertain the respective rates and 



times to maximal rates (tmax) of metabditai' appearances in urine. The tinte to pesk 

value of 137U rate of appearance in urine and those of the other caffeine metabolites 

AFMü, 1 U, 1 X 1 7U, and 17X were u d  for cornparison. 

Nonnaiized Percentage: The normaiized percentage of any metabolite assesses individual 

metabolite formation relative to itself such that the total amount of each metabolite was 

100%, per the equation: 

Cumulative moles of any metabolite to tirne t 
Normalized % of any metabolite = X 100 

Total moles of the sarne metabolite 

t = any time from hour zero to 24 after Meine intake 

Rate of Absorption Constant (Ka) md Rate of EIimi~~ution Constant (K): The elimination 

rate constant and formation rate constant were measured based on the method of residuals 

(Gibaldi and Pemer, 1982). Bnefly, a semi-logarithmic plot of Y- values equal to the 

cumulative arnount (nanomoles) at time intinity minus the cumulative amount at 

time U (XU) results in a curve with a linear terminal phase, as per the equation: 

Slope = W2.303 

Extrapolation of this terminal phase back to tirne zero yields a straight line. A 

semi-logarithmic plot of residual values generated upon subtraction of the original values 

fiom the values of the extrapolated line gives a series of values with a dope proportional 

to Ka. ûraphical representation of the method of residuals is presented in appendix B. 

Several assumptions have been made to ailow for use of this method: 

1) Caffeine clearance is a first-order process. 



2) Coîiection of urine was of long enou& duration to gemme the terminal 

metabolite elimination phase. Ahhough collection through seven half-lives is 

suggested, we collected only through approximately four half-lives. 

3) Urine excretion data of metabolites can be used to determine metabolite 

absorption rate constants in a similar manner as urine excretion data of 

unchanged parent dmg is used to detetmine parent dnig absorption rate 

constant S. 

nie Genetic Componenf ojDncg Disposition: The relative extent of genetic contribution 

as compared to environmental contribution to the disposition characteristics of any drug 

may be estimated by comparing the within- and between-subject variation of drug 

response (Kalow et al., 1998; Kalow et ai., 1999 qb) via the equation: 

SD~' = beiweenaubject variation in the population 
SD,' = within-subject variation in the ppuLYioa 

In the equation, variances (i.e. S D ~ )  and not standard deviations (i .e.SD) are used 

as they can be treated as additive components, thus sirnplifying the mathematics involved 

(Kalow et ai., 1998). This ratio is used in this thesis to assess the reliability of 13721 as an 

outcome measure. 

3.6, Statistical Anrrlvsis 

Where means are expressed, data are represented as mean f SD. Comparison of 

the means of the Molar %s between the OJ group and the GFJ group in ten subjects' 

overnight urine (Study 1) was performed by a standard paired t-test. Comparison of the 



mean of wr 6P-OHC:C data and a previous- data se€ was p « f d  by a s t d d  pMed 

t-test. Cornparison of the pharmacokinetic parameters of tmax and Ka of cafTeine 

metabolites, the phmacometric parameter roc, and the nonnalized formations of 

caffeine metabolites, was perfonned by standard Analysis of Variance techniques. Post- 

hoc tests revealed the significantly different pairs of groupings. The probability of 

significantly different results in al1 cases was set at P < 0.05, unless otherwise specifically 

stated. 

Multiple Correlation Analysis: Formation Rate Constants, Elimination Rate 

Constants, CMR, NAT-?, 6POH-Cortisol: Free Cortisol, and Ratios of 137U: other 

metabolites were examined via a multiple Pearson correlation analysis to investigate any 

potential relationship. Values were log transfomeci to obtain linearity before cornparison. 

One-tailed significance with degrees of &dom = 7 was set ai ~ 0 . 6 7 .  



-4: RESULTS 

4.1. ~eveîo~ment  of 137U As= 

The original assay for 1 37U was modifled in order to maxirnize 13 7U peak height 

and mini mize CO-chromatographing substances. Modification resulted in greater peak 

separation (figure 3). However, occasional interference with the intemal standard, 

Sulfadine, was introduced. As such, al1 urine sampies of two individuals (n= 72 samples) 

were repeatedly tested and compared. Reproducibility was excellent (figure 4, r =0.998). 

As such, only outlying and random samples of the remaining six subjects were verified. 

4.2. Studv 1: Ten Subiects: ûverniaht Urine Collectioq 

137U formation kineiics have not been documented in humans to date. Therefore, 

we chose the collection protocol of traditional caffeine tests- ovemight urine collection 

and multiple cafleine doses- as the starting point of investigation of 137U formation. We 

firther characterized two subjects at additional times throughout 24 hours. As we 

hypothesized that CYP3A4 mediated the caffeine 8-hydroxylation to 137U, we compared 

the effect of grapefniit juice (GFJ), an accepted CYP3A4 inhibitor, to the effect of 

common orange juice (OJ) on ovemight 137U formation in a sarnple of ten subjects. 

In the ovemight urine of ten subjects, a decrease in 1 37U afier GFJ administration 

as compareâ to the OJ administration was observeci in four subjects (table a). In 

contrasi, five subjects showed an increase in 137U after GFJ administration. One sub-iect 

was found to contain chocolate residue and was therefore excluded ftom the data 

analysis. No statistical difference in means between 0 3  and GFJ groups was observed 

(p~I.05, Paired t-test). In the two subjects who were characterized through 24 hours, 

apparent inhibition of the 1 3 7U percentage of al1 metabolites was observed upon 
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d E3"U eF: A&- Exemtat im Omnm 
Urine in Ten Subiects Receivinn Caffeine and Oranne Juict (On then Caffeine and 

n~tfmit  Juice (GFn on Two Co~~efutive Dayp 

Subiect Molar Percent= 1 GFJ Percent of 1 Change 

a- Pcrccnt control = GFJ/OJ x 100 
b- Subjea 1 displayd diocolatc rcsiduc and ihercforc ihcsc diu w a e  excludcd h m  the crilnilation of thc mean. 
c- fiifmite incrcase sncr grapcfniit juice exposure is a result of a zero d u e  on tltc control dry of orange juice. 
-No staiistical ditïercncc was obscrved betwccn the mean of the conbol test dry values and the m a n  of the trenicd test &y values 

Control (On Treated (GFQ - OJa 
1 07 1.13 ? 1.21 



grapehit juice exposure in poded 24hour urine as wdf as in cady urine wilations 

after cafEeine intake but not in overnight unne (appendix E). Most importantly, 137U 

fonned as a percentage of al1 metabolites was very high in the 0-3 hour collection period 

relative to the 24-hour total and Ovemight 137U percentages. This pattern was evident in 

both subjects. 

Thus, GFJ did not appear to consistently inhibit 137U formation in ovemight 

urine. In the early hours post dose, the 137U percentage of al1 metabolites was highest 

and displayed apparent inhibition by GFJ. 

4.3. Studv 2- Two Subints: Sinde Caffeine Dosc Time Course Strdy 

From the initial study, because of the relatively higher 137U percentage of al1 

metabolites in the early houn after d e i n e  intake as compared to later hours, we 

hypothesized that the majority of 137U formation occurred relatively soon &et d e i n e  

ingestion. Consequently, we administered a single dose of caffeine with either OJ 

(control) or GFJ (treated) and collected urine through 24 hours. A 72-hour interval 

between test days was incorporated to allow for complete elimination of al1 metabolites. 

In addition, blood was drawn to estimate kinetic parameters of caffeine. 

Phantrucokirielic Parantuters: The maximal plasma csEeine concentration was 

reached by one-hour p s t  dose in both subjects (table X). These concentrations were 

20m and 16pM respectively. The elimination half-live was approximately three and six 

houn respectively, thus indicating substantial difference between subjects. This 

difference is also evident in the apparent volume of distribution (Vd). GFJ did not appear 

to affect any kinetic parameter of d e i n e  in plasma. 



Urine in Two Subiects Rcceivinn i Sinde Caff'int Dose witb Oranne Juice 
lOJ'l then with Gnnefruit Juice GFJl S e ~ u r t e d  bv a 72 Hour Intmal 

Pharmacokinetic 
Parameter 

Blood: Caffeing 

Tmax (hours) 
Elimination half-Me (tin) 

(hours) 
co (ma 
Vd (literdkg) 
Elimination Constant- k 

Urine ': 137U 
Tmax (hours) 
Elimination half-life (t in) 

(hours) 
1 3 7U Arnount (qmoles) 
Elimination Constant- k 
Absorption Constant- ~t 

Sub 
controi (OF Xt 1 

Treated (GF J) 
Sut 

contrai (OY 

0.5 
5 -4 

15.2 
O. 70 
O. 13 

a : The Y-intercept from blood data is the estimated concentration of 137U (pM) at t=O hours. 

:ct 2 
Treated (GFJ) 

b : Kinetic povdmeters of 137U h m  urine are estimated using the method of residuals (see appendiv 8) 
using de ine  metabolites i m î d  of parent h g .  

c: The Y-intercept from urine data is the estimated amount of 137U (moles) in 24-heur poolcd urine. 
d: The metabolite escretion data was used to assess the apparent absaption constant of metabolites. The 

formula for parent drug excretion &ta used to estimate patent drug absorption was used. 



The maximal rate of appewance in urineof t3W was obsaved soan a&r ordy 

ingested mffee in both subjects. The tmax of 137U appearance in urine in the male 

occurred within the first hour, while the corresponding tmax in the female was obsenied 

slightly later, within three hours. Relevant phannacokinetic parameters of caffeine in 

plasma and 137U in urine are presented in table X. It should be noted that means and 

standard deviations are presented for 137U in urine. In both subjects, blood was drawn 

once whereas the urine protocol was repeated. As such, two control days (i.e. caffeine + 

OJ) and two treated days (Le. caffeine + GFJ) were recorded for each wbject . 

Metuboiite Cmparisom In both subjects, the 137U tmax was much earlier than 

the tmaxs of the other caffeine metabolites (figure Sab). This pattern was not affected by 

the replacement of OJ with GFJ and was observed in al1 eight study days (2 studies X 2 

subjects X 2 days per study). 

In contrast to the consistency of the earlier 13 7U tmax as compared to al1 other 

metabolites, the di fference between subjects of 13 7U percentage of al1 metabolites in the 

first hour is large, in the range of 10-fold (figure 6). Indeed, in subject 2, 13 7U accounts 

for nearly 80% of al1 metabolites recovered in the first hour. In the 8-24 hour pooled 

urine, 137U accounts for less than 1% of al1 metabolites excreted in urine. Thus, it 

appears that 137U is an important metabolite in the early hours after caffeine intake and 

is of minor importance during later houn (ie. ovemight). 

The effect of GFJ on cdeine and caJiezne metabolites: GFJ as compared to OJ 

did not inhibit any kinetic parameter of d e i n e  in blood. The estimated amount of 137U 

in 24-hour urine was the only kinetic parameter of any metabolite that appeared to be 

consistently inhibited by GFJ as compared to OJ (table X). Furthemore, GFJ as 

compared to OJ increased the within-subject variability of 1 3 7U formation (appendix F) 



Figure 5 Rates of  Formation of CaNeine Mefabolifes in Two Subiecfs Receivine a 
Single Caffeine Dose with Oranee Juice (On o r  Gramfruit Juice (GFJ) 
Se~arated bv 72 Hours 

O 5 10 15 

time (h) 

5 10 15 

tirne (h) 



Fimire 6: Average Individual Meta6olift Pércentaeej of AC Metabolites Excreted in 
Urine (Molar ./.) at anv Time Throu~h 24 Houn in Two Subiects Receivinr a 
Sinnit Caffeine Dose Twice 

al Subied 1 

Moles of ldividual Metabolite at t h e  t 
- Molar ./i of Individual Metabolite = 

(Moles of 137U+AFMU+IU+IX+17U+I7X) at time t 



b y approyimately four-foki and 1.5 fdd f subject one Mb subject two rrspeaivcly). This 

indicates t hat concomitant ingestion of GFJ with caffeine decreases the reproducibility of 

1 3 N formation. 

In summary, the 1 3 7 ü  appearance in urine precedes the corresponding 

appearance of other caffeine metabo!ites. Furthemore, the 137U percentage of al1 

caffeine metabolites recovered in first-hour urine is substantially different between the 

two individuals. In addition, the arnount of 137U recovered in urine is not consistently 

inhibited by GFJ as compared to OJ. More importantly, though, the amount of 137U 

recovered in urine after GFJ administration is less reliable than afler OJ administration. 

4.4. Studv 3: Einht Subiects- Sinele Caffeine Dose. Re~eat Administration 

The relatively rapid formation of 137U as compared to other metabolites was a 

novel observation. In addition, the percentage of al1 metabolites in one-hour urine that 

was attributable to 137ü was substantially different between subjects. Therefore, we 

wished to verify the early formation of 137U and determine its extent of variation in a 

larger sample of subjects. 

Phamucokinetic and Pharmacometric Pamneters: The averge rates of 

appearance in urine of various caffeine metabolites are shom in figure 7. The tmax of 

the 137U rate of appearance in urine was significantly earlier than the tmaxs of the 

caffeine metabolites in the i7X pathway (PC0.05, ANOVA) (figure 8, table XI). These 

17X pathway metabolites include the primary metabolite 17X, as well as the secondary 

metabolites AFMU, 17U, 1X, and lu. No statistical difference was observed among the 

tmaxs of the 17X pathway metabolites. The tmax of 17X appeared between that of 137U 

and those of the other caffeine metabolites. 



FiMim7: R a t e m e f F o r i m t f a n i ~ + S f r n d r r c ) ~ h f f h f f 8 t n S  
Metabolit- in Eiciht Subiects After a Sinale Caffeine Dose 
Administered Twice 

+ 137U 
-43- AFMU 
4 1U 
*lX 
+ l7U 
+lm 



F ~ ~ ~ T ~ t o ~ F ~ ~ O f ~ Y e ~ / ~ x j  
and Standard Deviations in Eiaht Subiects After a Sinale Caffeine 
Dose Administered Twko 

O: ANOVA, PcO.05 
a: The tmax of 17X ocainsd signMcinüy erilbr thin r i  wcondary 

cafbim fmtahMs (AFMU, lu, lx, and 17lJ); ANOVA, Pc0.05 
b: The tmrx of 13N ooarwd dgnMcrnîfy erilkr thrn rii o î h  a- 

metabolites; ANOVA, P 9.05 



Table XI: Studv 3: Relevant Pbarmacokinetie Parameters Mmn f Standid 
Dtviation) of Cafféine Metabolitu in Eieht Subiects Who Received a Sindç 
Dow of Caffeine on Two Sc~aratt Test Davq 

( Kinetic 1 Metabolite 1 

- No statistical diffefence was observed betwieen repeated test days; ANOVA, PM.05 - Ka: The apparent absorption constant. 

Parameter 

Tmax (hrs) 

Ka 

*: ANOVA; P<O.OS 
a: 17X tmav was signiftcantly earlier than AFMU, 1 U, lx, and 17ü 
b: 13 7U tmax !vas signiîïcantly earlier than al1 other metabolites 
c: 137U and 17X Kas were significantly greater than ail other metabalites 

AFMU 

7rn8 * 3 a 5  

0.09 f 0.04 

1U 

8.9 14.5 

0.08 f 0.03 

lx 

8.0 f 3.6 

0.09 f 0.02 

17U 

7.3 f 3.8 

0.10 f 0.03 

17X* 

5.0 I 2.7" 

0.18 fO.11 

137U* 

1.7 f 1.0~ 

0.19 f 0.06' 



The absorption rate conrtnnt, Ka, woo signifiiouitly greater for 137ü t h  the 

secondary caffeine metabolites AFMU, lu, lX, and 17U. No statistical difference was 

seen between the Ka of 137U and 17X (table XI). 

Significant correlation was observed among the elimination rate constants, (Ks) of 

lu, lx ,  and 1N (~0 .67 ,  ~ 8 ) .  Likewise, the Kas of AFMU, lu, l?C, and 17U also 

correlated (rX.67, n=8). No forrelation was observed between any parameter of 137U 

and any parameter of the 17X pathway metabolites. The complete comparative data are 

not shown. 

The relationship of between- to within-subject variability, expressed as roc, is of 

similar magnitude for 137U and AFMU (table W). Furthemore, these two metabdites' 

roc values are high and remain constant through time. In contrast, the r ~ c  values for 17X 

and 17U are lower and more variable. The point roc estimates and 95% confidence 

intervals of two 1 37U parameten ('amount of 137U at 1 3 7U tmax' and ' 13 7U tmax') are 

similar to t hose seen of previousl y published orally administered CYP3A substrat es 

(appendix G). 

As a consequence of these 137U formation data of repeated administration of 

cafleine, it appears that 137U is fomed prior to 17X which in tum is formed before the 

secondary caffeine metabolites AFMU, 1 U, I X, a d  17U. Furthermore, the relatiomhip 

of between- to within- subject variability of 137U formation indicates that 137U 

formation is not extensively influenced by environmental factors. 

Metabdite Comprism: The d ynamic relationshi p between 1 3 7U and metabol ites 

of the 1 7X pathway is expressed as the molar percentage of 13 7U (see Chapter 3), and is 

based on the ratio lWU/(l3W+l7X pathway metabolites). It is important to note that 

this ratio uses moles of metabolites recovered in spot urine, and not cumulative pooled 

urine. The molar percentage of 137U excmed in urine during the first hour afier caffeine 



Table XII: Behveen- and WithinSubiect Variabilitv of 137U as Com~tred to AFMU. 17U, and 17X Percentaees of Al1 
Metabolites (Molar %l Throurb 24 Hours in Eidit Subiech After a Siade Caffeine Dose Administered Twice 

Hour 

0.5 
1.5 
2.5 
3.5 
5 
7 
9 
11 
18 

Curnuiative Moles of Individual Metabolit4 to time t 
a: Molar % of individual Metabolite = 

Cumulative Moles of (13N + AFMU + 1U + 1X +]17U + 1m)to timc t 



htake io 36.9 f 34.7% (figure 9, tabk wr), lhus indicating that more thaa H3 of ait 

metabolites recovered in this time is 137U. The coefficient of variation (CV%) between 

subjects of the 137U molar percentage in the first hour is 94%, thus indicating large inter- 

subject variability. As time after caffeine intake progresses, the relative importance of 

137U as compared to metabolites of the 17X pathway declines rapidly. By five hours 

after cafTeine intake, the 137U molar percentage reaches a plateau of approximately one 

percent (figure 9, table XIII). Thus, it appears that 137U is an important metabolite in the 

early hours after cdTeine intake and becomes of very minor importance during later 

hours (ie Rom hour five onwards). 

Because the absolute amount of 137U in 24-hour urine is small compared to the 

major metabolites of the 17X pathway, the respective formations of individual 

metabolites were normalized such that the total formation of any metabolite equals 10W. 

The normalized formation was significantly gnater for 137U as compared to the 17X- 

pathway metabolites until eight hours a e r  cafKeine intake (P,0.05, ANOVA). At eight 

hours, the difference between 137U and 17X disappears. The normalized formations of 

the 17X-pathway metabolites, when compared amongst themselves, were not statistically 

different. Indeed, 137U is the only metabolite whose cumulative narmaiized formation is 

not sigrnoidal in nature (tigure 10). 

6pOH CortisoU CortisoI: The mean ratio of 6pOH Cortisol/ Cortisol in 24 hour 

urine observed in this study was not significantly different than that previously observed 

by Kovacs et al.. (1 998). There was no melation between this ratio and 137U, either in 

spot amount or spot percent dose in any collection period through 24 hours. The cornpiete 

comparative data are not show. 



All Metabolites Exreted in Urine Malar %) At Anv lime Thmuah 
24 Hours in Ehht Subiects Receivinci A Sinale Caffeine b e  Twice 

Moks of lndividual Metabolite at tims t 
- Molar % of Individual Metabolite = 

C (Moles of 137U+AFMü+lU+lX+lN+17X) dtime t 





F b u r i  10: ~ v o ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ s ( r r i r d ~ 0 . v ~ ~  
of Themsehrr lNonnalhrd FormaOanI in Ebht Subiects After a 
Sinale Caffeine Dose Adminbtered Twice 

O 5 10 15 20 

tirne (h) 

Cumulative moles of any metabolite ta time t 
-Nonnalizcd Percentage of any metabolite = 

Total moles of the same metabolite 

*: P<O.OS, ANOVA 
a: T h  normalizcd formation of 13N is significantly differcnt h m  that of otber caffeine 

metabalites until eight hours post caffeine intske, when the difference bctwccn 13N and 
17X disappears. 



III summq, 137U is the predominant metabdite recovered in urine in the nnt 

hour &er caffeine intake and in late hours is of very minor importance. Consequentiy, 

the caffeine 8-hydroxylation precedes the caffeine N3-demethylation. In addition, the 

formation of 137U should not be affecteci by day-to-day changes in lifestyle. Finally. the 

formation of 137U does not correlate with 6pOH Cortisol/ Cortisol, thus suggesting that 

CYP3 A4 may not contn bute signi ficantl y to the cafTeine 8-hydroxylation in vivo. 



The desire to develop an in vivo probe of CYP3A4 that would be usefid not only 

in a research environment but also clinically prompted this current investigation of 

caffeine, and its conversion to 13RI, in humans. The time-course charactenuition of 

137U formation in humans indicates that caf'Teine rnay not be feasible as an in vivo 

CYP3A4 probe, based on three observations. First, 137U formation was not inhibited by 

the CYP3A4 inhibitor, grapehit juice. Second, 1 3 N  fonnation did not correlate with 

6pOH Cortisol/ Cortisol. Third, 137U formation appears to be mediated via different 

enzymes at different times. Interestingly, this last observation fises fiom an ancillary 

finding that the majority of 137U formation is likely mediated predominantly in the 

intestine, prior to hepatic CYPl A2 dependent metabolites' formations. Consequently, by 

comparing 137U formation to liver restricted CYPlA2 dependent metabolites' 

formations, it may be possible to use caffeine to index 'pure' intestinal dmg metabolic 

activity. The significance of this finding is underscored by the fact that a method to assess 

the intestinal component of dmg metabolism has to date eluded investigators. The 

progression of t his thesis to support t his hypothesis is disnissed in fûnher detail. 

5.1. Studv 1: Ten Subiects, Overninbt Urine Coltection 

The initial study was used as a starting point to characterize 137U formation in 

vivo. As 137U formation kinetics had not been documented in humans, we chose the 

collection protocol of traditional caffeine tests for CYPl Aî and NAT-2 (Kalow and Tang 

1993) for the initial study: ovemight urine collection and multiple caffeine doses. As we 

hypothesized that CYP3A4 mediated the caffeine 8-hydroxylation to 13 7U, we compared 

the effect of grapemiit juice (GFJ), an accepteci CYP3A4 inhibitor, to the effect of 



common orange j u k  (00 on dvcrmght t3U h a i o r t  in a sample of ten subjects. In 

addition, two subjects were fùt-ther characterized through 24 hours. 

The use of GFJ as the CYP3A4 inhibitor and common OJ as the control vehicle 

was based on several criteria. First, GFJ has been shown to inhibit CYP3A4, while 

common OJ has not (Ducharme et al., 1995; Kupfershmidt et al., 1995; Takanage et al., 

2000; Wang et al., 2001). It should be noted that Seville OJ, in contrast to common OJ, 

inhibits CYP3A4 (Malhotra et al., 2001). Second, caffeine absorption is beyond any first- 

pass effect as its bioavailibility is 100%. As such, any inhibition of P-GP by either GFJ or 

common OJ would not change the extent of caffeine absorption. Finally, both GFJ and OJ 

are food products and are thus considered non-toxic. 

No consistent inhibition of 137U formation by grapefniit juice (GFJ) was 

observed in the ovemight urine of ten individuals. However, the absolute amount of 

137U in this period was barely quantifiable. Thus, ovemight urine was deemed unsuitable 

as a collection period to assess any possible inhibition of 137U by GFJ. 

In contrast to the ovemight urine, there was a trend of inhibition of 137U 

formation upon GFJ exposure as compared to OJ in 24-hour urine in both fùlly 

characterized subjects. However, because the caffeine was admini stered on consecut ive 

days, it is îikeîy that this inhibition of 137U formation by GFJ was not real. Rather, 

metabolites other than 137U may have carried-over from test day 1 into test day 2, 

consequently decreasing the 13W percentage of al1 metabolites. 

While there did not appear to be tme inhibition, an imponant observation was 

made that was used as a starting point for the development of an optimal in vivo 137U 

kinetic study. It was observed that in the 0-3 hour urine sample of both fully 

characterized subjects, the 13 7U percentage of al1 metabolites was higher than in al1 later 



saniples. Thus, the majority of t33U formation was likdy A n g  at an eariia tinte 

penod than in ovemight urine. 

Because it appeared that 137U was fonned earlier than in ovemight urine, it was 

proposeci that this relatively higher amount of 137U may be due to intestinal CYP3A4 

convert ing caffeine to 1 3 7U pnor to hepatic CYP 1 A2 mediated N-demethylation 

predominance. Therefore, in order to assess the formation of 137U during the early houn 

after caffeine intake, and if GFJ was affecting this time-penod, we changed the protocol 

used in the initial study to a single dose, time- course kinetic study. A wash-out period of 

72 hours between study days was incorporated to ailow complete elimination of al1 

met abolites. 

5.2. Saudv 2: Two Subiects: Sinde Caffeine Dosç 

Without the confounding effect of metabolite carry-over, it becomes readily 

apparent that 137U formation is distinct fiom that of the other metabolites in that the 

majority of it is formed in the early stage of caffeine metabolism. The tniax of 137U in 

urine occurred within three hours post dose in both subjects, irrespective of whether 

caffeine was administered with OJ or GFJ. In contrast, al1 other cafTeine metabolites 

displayed their typical kinetics, with corresponding later tma~s. The most impressive 

example of this early predominance of 137U formation over the other metabolites was 

observed in subject 2 in the first hour post dose (figure 6b). In this time, nearly 80% of ail 

metabolites recovereû in urine was 137U, thus implying that the cafTeine 8-hydroxylation 

precedes the cafTeine Kdemethylations. This predominance of 137U formation quickly 

declined, and by 6 hours post dose, the relative importance of 137U was sirnilar to that in 

ovemight urine, which was observed to be approximately 1% of al1 metabolites that 

make-up the 1 7X and 13 7U pathways. 



This distinct formation of t3N, howcver, was net notistcntty mhibited by GFI. 

Although the mean estimated amount of 13711 in 24- hour urine appeared depressed upon 

GFJ exposure as compared to cornmon OJ (table X), the individual test days showed 

fluctuating values of 137U, with no trend of inhibition evident. More importantly, the 

within-subject variation of 137U formation was 4-fold and 1.5-fold (subject 1 and 2 

respectively) greater on test days with GFJ than on the test days with OJ. Together, these 

observations indicate that 137U formation after ingestion of GFJ appears to be less 

reliable and less precise than 137U formation during baseline control conditions. Possible 

explanations of this unreliable inhibition of 137U by GFJ are many. For example, 

stomach or intestinal pH may have affected the absorptive properties of the psoralen 

compounds. A dose effect of GFJ may have been present, consequently affecting 

systemic caffeine clearance. Indeed, a systemic effect of GFJ on cafTeine disposition has 

been suggested by Fuhr et al. (1995). It is also possible that the concentration of the 

psoralens containeci within the GFJ, which has been shown to be highly variable 

(Tassaneeyakul et al., 2000), was substantially different between repeats. In this study, 

the GFJ and OJ us& were not assayed for psoralen concentrations. Finally, it is also 

conceivable that the caffeine û-hydroxylation to 137U is not predominantly mediated via 

CYP3A4. In this situation, no effect of GFJ on 137U formation would be expected. In 

light of recent evidence of measurable CYPlAl activity in the intestine (Zhang et al., 

1999, Fontana et al., 1999; Paine et al., 1999), in combination with in vitro evidence of 

CYPl Al mediated 137U formation (Zhou 1995), this possibility does not appear to be 

simply speculation. 

A limitation of these results, however, is that the study did not utilize a 

randomized cross-over design but instead was based on application of protocol in a 

control environment then subsequently in a treated environment. However, this straight- 



forwtvd stttûy design was chosm baseci on kmtm amsidefations regarâing the suicide- 

inhibitor nature of GFJ on CYP3A4. Had GFJ ben administered prior to OJ, inhibition 

of CYP3A4 may have been present through the control investigation. 

Irrespective of the cause of this unreliable GFJ inhibition, the formation of 137U 

was unusual. 137U appeared in urine earlier than al1 other cafVeine metabolites, and was 

of much greater importance in the first hour collection than in the overnight collection. 

Further, the difference between the two subjects in the 13 7U percentage of al1 metabolites 

in the first hour ranged approximately IO-fold. Therefore, we wished to verify the early 

formation of 137U and detemine its extent of variation in a larger sample of subjects. 

5.3. Studv 3: Einht Subitcts: Single Caffeine Dose: R e m t  Administration 

The unusually early formation of 137U that was observed in the preliminary trials 

was again evident in the larger study size. More importantly, this early formation of 137U 

appears to be mediated in large part within the intestine. This is in contrast to the 

formation of 17X pathway metabolites, whose fonnations are primarily dependent on 

hepatic CYPI M. Thus, it may be possible to distinguish intestinal metabolic activity 

from its hepatic counterpart by comparing the formation of 137U to the fonnations of 

other caffeine metabolites. The salient observations that are supportive of this theoiy are 

as follows. 

First, the pharmacokinet ic parameten of 1 37U appwance in urine indicate that 

137U is formed before all other caffeine metabolites (table Xi). This earlier formation of 

137U as compared to al1 other cafFeine metabolites is necessarily due to pre-hepatic 

metabolism. To conclude this, we must compare the relative importance of caffeine 

metabolites in late spot urine collections afier caffeine intake to that in early spot urine 

collections. Dunng late spot urine collections, 13 7U accwnts for less than one percent of 



the total csffeine inetabdite profile, w k  the 17X pathway metabalites account for more 

than 80% (Grant et al., 1983). If we examine the caffeine metabolite profile such that 

only 17X pathway metabolites and 137U are measured (a total of six metabolites), the 

17X pathway metabolites account for nearly 99??; 137U accounts for slightly more than 

1%. This profile, expressed as 137U Molar %, is based on the ratio 137U/(137U+17X 

pathway metabolites) and is proportional to kl/(ki+k2), where ki and k2 are the rate 

constants of the cafleine 8-hydroxylation and the caffeine N3-demethylation respectively. 

In this study, the 137U Molar % was observed to be 1% after approximately five hours 

(figure 9, table XIII). Mer seven hours, or six tmaxs aAer the tmax of caffeine in plasma 

(caffeine absorption is probably complete well before this time), cafXeine is sssumed to 

be beyond first-pass metabolism. Therefore, this 1% of al1 metabolites that is attributable 

to 137U that is observed in late spot urine collections must be due to systemic, and not 

intestinal, metabolism. Indeed, this 137U Molar % would reflect the contribution to 

systemic caffeine clearance of al1 possible systemic factors, and not only CYPl A2. 

The other factors t hat are accounted for are hepatic P450s other t han CYP 1 A2 (eg 

CYPZA6, CYP3A4, CYP I A 1, etc.), hepatic Flavo-Monwxygenases (FMOs), active 

kidney tubular secretion, blood enzymes, and hepatic cytosolic enzyme systems (eg. 

Xanthine Oxidase). F u r t h o r e ,  tfns 137U Moiar % of 1% is representative of systemic 

caffeine clearance at any given time. Hence, the deviation tiom this ratio that is observed 

in the early hours afier cafEeine intake (see figure 9) necessady indicates that a factor 

other than those involved in systemic caffeine clearance is contributing to d e i n e  

metabolism at this time. By simple deduction, pre-hepatic metabolism must be this 

unaccounted-for factor. 

It should be noted that renal handling of &eine metabolites is unlikely to be the 

cause of this early 137U appearance in urine. The elimination half-life of 137U is similar 



to that of the 0th caffeim metabdites, in psrticutar the other uratt mctaboütes AFMU, 

17U, and 1 U. Furthemore, these metabolites' elimination rates are parallel with that of 

the parent compound, caffieine, thus indicating that they are formation rate limited and 

not subj ect to active net secretion or re-absorption. 

An additional observation is also consistent with pre-hepatic participation in 137U 

formation, particularly in the early hours. The cumulative amount of 137U expressed as a 

percentage of total 13 N (Le. such that the total formation of 137U is normaiized to 

100%) is significantly different from the corresponding amounts of the 17X pathway 

metabolites until eight hours pst caffeine intake (ANOVA, P<O.OS) (see tigure 10). At 

eight hours, the difference between 137U and 17X disappears. In contrast, the 17X 

pathway metabolites, when compared amongst themselves, are not statistically different. 

Therefore, because the 17X pathway metabolites are dependent on CYPlA2, and their 

formations are similar, the different formation of 137U in the early hours after cafTeine 

intake suggests that an enzyme(s) other than CYPlA.2 mediates the caffeine 8- 

hydroxylation. However, this other enzyme(s) is probably not located within the liver. In 

any tissue where CYP 1 A2 is located, caffeine will be predominantly bio-transformeci via 

CYP 1 A2. Consequently, the 17X pathway metabolites would be predominant. This, 

however, is not what occurs during the ftrst hour after cafTeine intake, when 137U 

formation is predominant. Because of this theoretical discrepancy, the other enzyme(s) 

must be located extra-hepatiuilly. As has been show in the previous paragraph, the 

location of 137U formation is pre-hepatic. 

Possible pre-hepatic locations of this enzyme(s) that mediates 1 3 N  formation 

include enteric bacteria and the intestinal wall. As literature on the extent of cafFeine 

metabolism in enteric bacteria is scarce, this discussion will be limited to the possibility 

of intestinal contribution to 137U formation. 



Non4450 intestinal enzymes, such as xanthine oxidase and flavo- 

rnonooxygenases (FMOs), may contribute to 1 3 W formation. However, considering the 

variation between-subjects of xanthine oxidase activit y is approximately 2%, and the 

amount of 137U forrned to tmax in our study varied approximately four-fold between 

subjects, the role of xanthine oxidase is likely to be minimal, if not negligible. FMOs are 

also unlikely to contribute to the caffeine 8-hydroxylation (Chung et al., 1998). However, 

this conclusion is based on an observation in phenobarbitol induced rat liver microsornes 

that the increased 137U rate of formation was due to the increased Cyp3Al. It is worth 

investigating the complete cafTeine metabolite profiles of cDNA expressed FM0 sub- 

types. 

Of the intestinal P450s, both CYPl Al and CYP3A4 may contribute to 137ü 

formation. Indeed, both have been shown to extensively convert d e i n e  to 137U (Zhou 

1995). However, it is unclear which of these isozymes is of greatest relative importance 

in vivo. Early in vitro studies (Tassaneeyakul et al 1992,1994; Gu et al., 1992) indicated 

that 137U formation was a CYP3A4 phenomenon. Now though, there is considerable 

support for CYPlAl-mediated 137U formation in vivo, including recently identified 

CYP 1 A l  activity in the intestine (Zhang et al., 1999; bfcDo~ell et al., 1992; Fontana et 

al., 1999), the small Km of caffeine for CYPI AI, and our observations that the intestine 

appears important in 137U formation. Interestingly, our observations that grapehit juice 

had no effect on the 137U urine profile and that 6P-OHCK did not correlate with 137U 

formation seem to indicate that CYP3A4 may not catalyze the caffeine 8-hydroxylation 

in vivo. A mle of both isozymes is likely closer to the truth. 

indeed, the 137U/(I 37U+l7X pathway) ratio of metabolites, or 137U Molar %, 

that is discussed above is also suppoitive of a role of CYPI Al andor CYP3A4 in 137U 

formation, particularly in the early hours. In the first hour after caffeine intake, the 137ü 



Md8r P/C was obswed to be 36.9 34.7 (sec figme table m). h Mtro, c m  

expressed CYPI AI, CYP3A4, and CYPI A2 produce 137U Molar %s of 88.5, 78.3, and 

1.5 respectively (Appendix 1). As can be seen, the in vivo 1 3 N  Molar % observed in our 

study is similar to tbat of CYPl Al and/or CYP3A4. Furthemore, when our in vlvo 

results are extrapolated back to time zero, the 137U Molar % approaches 70%, close to 

that of in V~RO CYP3A4 and CYPI Al.  This is supportive of important roles of at least 

one, if not both, of these enzymes in the formation of 137U. The value in the first hour of 

36.9% that is observed in vivo is likely due to hepatic involvement of CYPl A2 during the 

late stages of the first hour, consequently increasing the formation of 17X pathway 

metabolites and therefore increasing the denominator of the ratio. Interestingl y, the 

similarity between the 137U Molar % in vivo during late hours (1%) and that of in vitro 

CYPlA2 (1.5%) suggests a singular role of this isozyme in 137U formation dunng 

systemic caffeine clearance. 

Imspective of which enzyme mediates the caffeine 8-hydroxylation, 137U is 

forrned predominantly in the intestine. As a consequence of this, the urinary caffeine 

metabolite profile in the first hour after caffeine intake is markedly different than the 

urinary caffeine profile that is observed in the late hours due to hepatic CYPlA.2 

mediated caffeine nietabolism. As such, it may be possible to use the caReine metabolite 

profile of one-hour urine as a simple measure of intestinal metabolism. 

However, an important limitation of using the first-hour caffeine metabolite 

profile as a reflection of intestinal metabolism is the extent, and unpredictability, of 

hepatic caffeine metabolism at this time. Because the 137U Molar YO in the first hour 

urine lies in between that of CYPI A1/3A4 and CYPl A2 (see appendix 1), it is likely that 

hepatic caffeine clearance is occumng in combination with intestinal caffeine clearance. 

Furthemore, the extent of this hepatic contribution appears to be highly variable between 



individwls, possibly due ta different rates of absorption. Suppoil fm this coma tiom the 

between-subject variability in the first hour of the 13 N Molar %. This percentage is in 

part dependent on 17X pathway metabolites. The between-subject variability of this 

percentage is in the range of 10-fold. In contras6 the between-subject variability of 137U 

amount (in nanomoles) is four-fold. Therefore, this relatively greater between-subject 

variability of the 137U Molar % as compared to the metabolite 137U itself indicates that 

17X pathway metabolites' formations are more variable that 13 7LJ formation. This would 

suggest that the onset of hepatic caffeine metabolism is highly variable between subjects. 

Therefore, comparison of the caffeine metabolite profiles as a means to distinguish 

intestinal and hepatic metabolism may not be practical. 

Interestingly though, in three subjects, 137U was the only metabolite seen in the 

first hour collection. Although we did not collect at 30 minutes post dose, it may be that 

137U is the sole caffeine metabolite obsewed in al1 wbjects at this time. Thus, because 

CYPt A2 is located only in the liver, and CYPIA2 produces only negligible amounts of 

137U, recovery of 137U in the absence (or near absence) of 17X pathway metabolites 

would minimize any hepatic contribution to 137U formation and would thus imply 

intestinal metabolism. Correlation studies between 137U formation and intestinal 

isozyme activity are warranted. 

While theoretically caffeine holds potential as a probe of intestinal rnetabolism, 

the utility of 137ü formation as a probe outcome measurement is in part dependent on its 

reliability. High reliability of 137U formation was observed, as assessed through the 

relationship of between- to within- subject variability. The positive control used for this 

assessrnent was the metabolite AFMU, whose formation is under predominantly genetic 

influence, and therefore its formation does not fluctuate fiom day to day. A similar 

genetic component ( r ~ )  was observed for 137U and AFMU (see table XII) formation. In 



contrast, the roc of the negative contrd, 13X, wtridi- i s  urbflow depcndent, hdicatd 

much less genetic influence of its formation. Most importantly though, the roc of 137U in 

the first hour after caffeine intake was very high. This would indicate that environmental 

factors, such as diet, gastro-intestinal transit, etc., did not appreciably affect 137U 

formation during caffeine absorption. Therefore, this high reliability of 137U formation 

in the first hour supports the feasibility of cafleine as a probe of intestinal metabolism. 

However, an important limitation of using roc as an estimate of reliability in Our study is 

sample size. Because the accuracy of the standard deviation, and therefore the roc value 

itself, is dependent on the number of subjects, the inclusion of at least 16 individuals has 

been wggested as a minimum requirement for a good estimation of the genetic 

component of drug response (Kalow et al., 1998). It is therefore conceded that this study 

sample of subjects falls below the minimum recommendation. However, this 

investigation in eight subjects has offered original information regarding the formation of 

1 3 7U in humans and its potential as a probe compound outcorne measurement. 

Finally, one important point that does not directly pertain to the observations of 

this thesis yet needs to be made is that no mmprehensive study of 137U formation exists. 

It was apparent during literature searches that the caffeine metabolite 137U has not 

received due attention. For example, in spite of extensive support for CYP3A4 as the 

enzyme most likely to mediate the caffeine 8-hydroxylation, the me Km of caffeine for 

CYP3A4 is unknown. The Km pnsented in this thesis (see table W) is that of the 

caffeine 8-hydroxylation, and has been attributed to CYP3A4 based on an accumulation 

of in vitro support. It would be worthwhile to fùlly investigate the partial roles of al1 

possible enzymes that are involved in cafEeine biotransformation. Several possible studies 

are recommended under 'Future Studies'. 



5.4. Conclusioq 

Although 1 3 N  formation has been extensively, but not filly, studied in vitro, 

little information is available on the cafTeine 8-hydroxylation in viw. Thus, we modified 

the original 137U assay, used primarily for in vitro studieq for in vivo conditions (figure 

2) and quantifid 137U kinetics through time. In our investigations, the reliability of 

137U formation, based on repeat studies (table XIV), suggests that the caf5eine 8- 

hydroxylation is characteristic of a general probe compound reaction. We observed that 

1 3 N  is virtually absent in ovemight urine, consistent with the literature. In contrast to 

the ovemight penod, the caeeine bhydroxylation is the predominant caffeine pathway 

during the first hour after caffeine ingestion, and is likely mediated via intestinal 

enzymes. However, grapefniit juice, an accepted inhibitor of intestinal CYP3A4, did not 

have any appreciable effect on 137U kinetics (table XI), nor did 6P-OHCK correlate 

with 137U formation. Furthemore, the formation of 137U appears to be mediated via 

different enzymes during different stages of caffeine metabolism. These three 

observations suggest that CYP3A4 may not play an appreciable role in the caffeine 8- 

hydroxylation. As such, it is likely not possible to use 137U formation as an indicator of 

CYP3A4 activity. However, the finding that the cafTeine 8-hydroxylation precedes the 

caffeine N-demethylations is novel and may be of use in differentiating intestinal dnig 

metabolizing enzymes and their hepatic counterparts, a goal of dnig probe developers 

that has to date appeared elusive. 

5.5. Future Studies and Recommendationg 

Initially, in vitro studies are necessary to identi@ the participation in the 

formation of 137U of enzymes such as FMO, Xanthine Oxidase, CYPI Al, and CYP3A4. 



Cell lines should be u d  to establish caffeine metabolite profIles of the nspectm 

enzymes. More importantly, immuno-inhibition studies of the specific enzymes in 

intestinal microsornes are warranted to determine the relative importance of these 

enzymes. Determination of the tme Kms of caffeine for al1 contributing enzymes, 

including CYP3 A4, is warranted. 

In vivo, several methods exist to determine relative contributions of enzymes. The 

oral and/or intravenous administration of ketoconazole, a potent and specific CYP3A4 

inhibitor, pnor to cafFeine administration would be the obvious choice to determine 

CYP3A4 participation. Correlations between 137U formation and other CYP3A4 

substrate clearances, especially that of Midazolam, would also support the hypothesis that 

CYP3A4 mediates 137U formation. Likewise, correlation studies with CYPlAl 

mediated phenomena are also justified. For example, investigation in a smoker 

population is warranted. However, because an apparent shifi in caffeine disposition from 

the 8-hydroxylation to N-demethylation occurs upon exposure of caffeine to the liver, 

care mua be taken in interpreting the nsults. Finally, correlation studies between 137W 

formation and intestinal and hepatic CYP3A4 and CYPl Al content via biopsy are 

additional methods to determine the respective contributions of these enzymes in 137U 

format ion. 

To verify the intestine contributes to 137U formation, we are currently 

administering caffeine sublingually in order to by-pass enterocyte metabolism. A 

decreased absolute amount of 137U and decreased Molar % are the expected outcome 

measures. While the administration of d e i n e  intravenously is theoretically a possibility 

to minimize intestinal contribution, practical limitations may exclude this fonn of 

investigation in humans. Sampling during the an-hepatic phase in a liver transplant 

population would be ideal, but again may not be possible due to safety concems. 



Ic~espective of whether CYPIAL o~ CYP3A4 is of greater impoctluiee, the utility 

of d e i n e  as an intestinal P4SO probe should be Mher  explored. As discussed above, 

measurement of 13 N in urine at 30 minutes post caffeine ingestion (ie before CYPl A2 

dependent metabolites appear), and correlation with these subjects' intestinal P450 

activity via biopsy, is warranteci. Should unnation at 30 minutes after caffeine intake 

prove too challenging practically, concomitant administration of a CYP 1 A2 inhibitor to 

delay the formation of CYPlA2 dependent metabolites would allow elongation of the 

collection time. 

Due to the limitations of human study (ie time restrictions, safety concems, 

practical impossibilities), investigation in an animal mode1 would be of obvious benefit. 

The rat has been shown to exhibit this same pattern of outstanding 137U formation that 

occurs in the human (Arnaud et al., 1976). 
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Appendix A: In Wtm Correlations fmm Microsornes of 38 Human Livers 

a) 137U Formation vs. Testosterone 6B-Hvdroxyiatbn 

b) 137U Formation vs. Immunoreactive Heoatic CYP3A4 Protein 



Appendix B: Method of Residuals- ~mnhical Remesentation 
- Reprinted nom Gibaldi and Perrier (1982) 

Amount of dnig remaining to bc excreted (O) after oral ingestion. Residual values are denoted by 
(O). Sec Chapter 3: Materials and Methods. 



Anilendix C: Concentrations (udrnl) and Volumes fml) of Caffeine Metabolites in Two Subiects Receivine! Caffeine with 
Orange Juice then Caffeine with Graaefmit Juice M c e -  Studv 2a: 

Subiect 1 Subiect 2 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 

8 

15 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 

8 

15 
24 

AFMU îtJ PX Volum~ 

AFMU lJ 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 

8 

15 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 

Oranoe Juice 

AFMU 1711 137U Volunie 

Gramfruit Juice 



Amendix C: Continued: Studv 2b 

Subiect 1 
Oranae Juice 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
11 
15 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
11 
15 
24 

AFMU IL1 137U Volume 

Subiect 2 
Oranire Juice 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
11 
15 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
11 
15 
24 

AFMU 

O 
2.57 
4.57 
8.13 
12.7 
10.06 
13.72 
14.16 

1X 137U Volume - 

Grapefruit Juice 

AFMU 1]L a îJJ 17X 137U Volume 

0.00 0.21 0.00 0.14 225' 
1.77 0.91 1 .O2 0.78 85 
8.23 1.39 t .90 0.82 60 
16.1 0.00 0.00 0.88 40 
12.0 1.07 0.88 0.84 325 
2.84 0.97 0.69 0.25 500 
3.31 1.01 0.70 0.15 500 
12.0 3.82 2.31 0.00 440 



Appendix D: Concentrations (udml) and Volumes of Caffeine Metabolites in Eiebt Subiects Receivine a Sinnle Caffeine Dose 
Twice . . 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 

8 

15 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
11 
15 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Hour - 
1 



Amendix D: Continued 
. . 

Subiect 3 
T D a v  

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
24 

Hour 
1 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 

,. b 
8 
10 
12 
24 

0.00 0.75 1.14 0.22 0.00 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
24 



A~nendix D: Continued 

Subiect 5 

Heur - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
24 

Hour 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
24 

0.53 1.41 1.30 O.?? 1.83 
0.53 0.76 0.52 0.33 0.34 
1.11 1.36 1.17 1.00 0.37 
1.42 1.85 1.62 1.00 0.45 
1.28 1.52 1.17 1.16 0.22 
1.24 0.98 0.65 0.66 0.07 
0.62 0.54 0.39 0.50 0.04 
2.74 2.07 1.58 0.17 0.11 
2.48 1.63 1.30 0.33 0.02 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
24 

Hour - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
24 

, : . . *  





-- A~imrdix E: Ptrrtntazeof t33Ef of A i t - M ~ b a ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ Y o ~  Thmu& 24 Haurs 
in Two Subiects Receivine Caffeine and Omnee Juice O then Caffeine and 
Grrinefruit Juice (GFJ) an Two Consecutive Davs 

E d y  (0-3 hours) 
- Molar % 
- Amount (qmol) - 137U 

- Others 

Ovemight (16-24 hours) 
- Molar % - Amount (qmol) 

- 137U 
- Others 

24 Hom - Molar % 
- Arnount (qmol) 

- 137U 
- Others 



Amendix F: Sfndv 2: The Uaretiabîtttv of Granetmit Jufce as an Inhibitor off  37W 
Produced (Amount and Normalid ,/o.) In 0-4 Hours and 4-24 Hours After 
A Sinele Caffeine Dose Administered with Either OJ or GFJ in Two Subiects 

0-4 Hom 
Amount (qmol) 

- Mean f S D ~  - CV% 
Nonnalized % 

- Mean f S D ~  
- CV% 

4-24 H o m  
Amount (qmol) 

- Mean f S D ~  
- CV% 

Nonnalized % 
- Mean I S D ~  
- CV% 

Sub - 

Cumulative moles of any metabolite to time t 
a: Nonnalized Pcrcentage of any metabolite = 

Total moles of the same metabolite 

t = any time h m  hour zero to 24 after caffeinc intake 

b: Values are npresented as mean f SD of two studies. Thus, in each subject, the comparison of OJ 
vs. GFJ per time period has been repeated once, thereby generating four cases pet time period. 



Appendix O. Evaluation of the genetic component [rm] of CYP3Aemediated drug metabolism with use of between- and within-person variability in 
pharmacokinetic parameters of orally administered CYP3A4 substrates*. 

Sample size and Dose & route Phamiecokinetic panmeter 
Substrate Study Id. Subject of administration and frequency of repeat S D ~ ~  SD; roc and 95% 

description measurements confidence intewal 

Ca Veine Haigh et 8 healthy, 
ai. 2001 causcasian 

volunteen, Srnale, 3 
female. Age range 
24-61 (median 27). 
No medication, 
alcohol, or xanthine 
containing foods or 
beverages wete 
allowed for 72 hours 
prior to and for the 
duration of the 
study. 

Cortisol Kovacs 11 Caucasian 
Et al, healthy eideriy men, 
1998~ age: > 64 

Ethinylestrediol Jung- 1 1 healthy women, 
Hoffmann no ~ ~ n ~ ~ m i t a n t  
& Kuhl drugs known to 
1990B interfere with 

ethinylestradiol 
plasma 
concentraüon, 
age range: 18-35 

2.5mgIkg single, 
oral dose in the 
fom of cooled 
instant coffee 
within one minute, 

Not applicable 

ethin-ylesûadiol 
and 450 pg 
demgestrel, 
as multiple 
oral doses 
in tablet fomi 

137U appearance in urine 
through 24 hours. 

- tmax of 137U in urine 1.82 0.12 0.93 [0.69-Q.99) 
F[7,8]=14.6, p . O O 1  

- Cumulative Amount of 137U 102686 12589 0.88 [0.44-9.971 
(nmoles) at trnax F(7,8]=8.1, p70.004 

Two measurements separated by 
72 hours. 

68-h ydroxy cortisol/ 
1 7-h ydroxy steroid d o  
in 24-hour urine 

Two measurements with 
one-week interval 

AUC& (ng.hlml) on day 21 of 
each onsmanth treatment cycle 

Four measurements over 12 
months with 2,3 and 5 month 
intervals 



Appendix G. Continued 

Semple sile and Dose 8 route Pharmacokinetic pammeter 
Substrate Sludy Id. Subject of administration and freguency of repeat sob2 SD,' r ~ c  and 95% 

description measurements confidence interval 

Cyclosporine Lindholm 7 healthy volunteerq 12 mglkg, single 
Et al. 1988 al1 men, omî dose in olive 

age range: 26-35, ail solution 
(mean: 30) 

Ohlman 
Et al, 1993 

10 renal transplant 1.7 mg/ks/d to 
patients, no 12.5 mgkgid 
concomitant dnigs multiple oral 
known to interact doses, 
with cyclosporine at steady-state, 
phamacokinetics, capsule 
age range: 23-67 fomuiation 

Ethinylestradiol Ku hnz 18 healthy women, 30 pg singb orel 
Et a/. no concomitant dose in tablet 
199oc drugr were allowed, fopm, with 75 

a90 range 20-37 gestodene and 
(median: 29) later with 150 pg 

d-q-1, 
following a 
randomusd 
-4- 

Total dnrg 
Cyclosporine plasma AUCk 
(crg.h/ml) 

Unbound dnrg 
Cyclosporine plasma AuCa, 
( w * h W  

Total drug 
Terminal elimination haIf-I'ie (h) 

Unbound dnrg 
Terminal elimination half-life (h) 

Two measurements with 
2 to 4 week intervals 

Day-time 
Terminal elimination half-life (h) 

Night-tirne 
Terminal elimination haIf-life (h) 

Two measurements 
at steady-state with 
2-4 day interval 

Ethinylestradiol serum 
AUCs2. (ng. hlml) 

Two measurements with one- 
week interval 

0.83 [O. 12-0.973 
F[6,7]=5.8, p=9.02 



Appendix G. Continued 

Sample size and Dose & route Phsrmacokinetic 
Substrate Study Id. Subject description of adminstration parameter and frequency S D ~  rm and 95% 

of repeat measurements confidence intewal 

Carol 10 healthy women 50 pg single oral Ethinylestrediol serum 0.578 0.080 0.06 (0.48-0.96) 
Et al. 1991D within dose in tablet form AUCGM (ng.h/ml) ~ ~ 0 . 0 5  F[9,1 0]=7.2, p<O.OS 

the fotiicular as two different 
phase of the formulations, each Two measurements with 
rnenstnial cycle also containing four-week interval 

125 Pg 
levonorgestrel 

Niledipine Lobo 12 healthy 20 mg single oral 
et al. 1986 volunteers, dose as a slow- 

6 men, 6 women, release ta blet, 
age range: 18-29 without food 
(median: 21), 
3 women were using 
a 
lowdose estrogen 
oral contraceptive, 
2 subjects were 
light smokers 
(<4 cigarettestday) 

Nifedipine plasma AI1 
AuCo-*, (ng . hlml) subjecfs 2409 0.82 (0.55-0.94) 

13759 p>0.05 F[11,24]=5.7, pq0.05 
Three measurernents, 
with at least 3 day intervals 

Men 2144 0.84 (0.37-0.98) 
13320 pNl.05 F[5,12]=6.2, peQ.05 

Nirediphe Soons 12 healthy 10 mg single oral Nifedipine plasma AI1 
et al, 1 992€ volunteers, do= as a solution- AuCo, (ng . hlml) subjects 559 0.98 (0,95-0.99) 

9 men and 3 women, filled immediate 28448 p>O.05 F[11.24]=50.9, pc0.05 0 
age range: 21-33 release capsuleD Three measurements with @ 

(median: 24) without foad oneweek intervals 
4 men and 3 women Men 468 0.99 (0.964 .Oo) 
were smokers, me 35669 p>0.05 F[8,18]=76.2, pi0.05 
woman used oral 
oonûacepüves 

L r 



Appendix G. continued 

Sample size and Dose & mute of Pharmacokinetic 
Substrate Study Id. Subject descnjltion administration parsmeter 8 sQ,~ SD,,? roc and 95% 

frequency of repeat confidence intewal 
measurements 

Ethylmorphine 

Nifedipine 

Gerdin & 6 healthy non-pregnant 25 mg single 
~a~~ 992F ovuiating wornen. oral dose 

no concomitant dnigs or 
oral contraceptives were 
allowed, 
age range: 2042 

€th y lmorphine 
N-ciemethylation 
metabolic d o s  (MR) 
in 12 h urine sample: 

MR-1 = 
[Norethylmorphine] / 
[Ethylmorphine + 
Morphine 
+ Norethylmorphine] 

MR-2 = 
[Noreth ylmorphine] I 
[Ethylmorphine + 
Morphine] 

Two rneasurements 
with 
two-week interval 

Walker 8 healthy volunteers, 60 mgld, multiple Nifedipine plasma 
1 9!38= al1 men and oral doses as a Aucc24 (~g.h/ml) 
(unpublished nonsmokers. slow-release 
data) no concomitant drugs formulation Two-measurements 

were allowed, (one with each 
age range: 23-33 formulation) with 
(median: 27) one-week interval 

With food 
0.298 0.033 0.89 (0.50-0.98) 

p0.05 FEf,8]=9.0, p<O.OS 



Appendix O. continued 

Sample sire and Dose 6 route of Phannaqkinetic 
Substmte Study Id. Subject description admihistmtion panmeter and frequency se SD; roc and 95% 

of repeaf measurements confidence intervgi 

Lobo et al. 8 healthy volunteen, 20 mg single orel Nitrendipine plasma 800 275 0.66 (0.00-0.92) 
1987 4 men and 4 womer), dose in tablet AUC0.24 (ng. hlml) p>O.O5 F[7,16]=2.Q, peO.03 

age range: 18-21 form, taken wi!h 
(mean: 19) water Three rneasumments with a 

(no grapefruit or minimum of oneweek 
grapefruit juice) intervals 

Verapamil Eichelbaurn 8 5 healthy volunteers. 320 mg Oral clearance (Umin) 1.15 0.44 0.62 (0.00-0.96) 
Somogyi 1984 2 men and 3 women, administered daily p>O.O5 F[4,5)=2.6, ~ ~ 0 . 0 5  

al1 nonsmokers, as four equally 
no concomitant divided oral doses Teminal elimination 0.40 0.17 0.57 (0.00-0.95) 
drugs were allowed, for 21 days, half-life (h) p>O.OS F[4,5]=2.4, p0.05 
age range: 21-27 in tablet fom 

Two measurements 
at steady-state 
(on days 8 and 16) 

Footnote for Appendix O. 
AU&,: Area under the plasma concentration venus tirne cunre. All phannacokinetic parameters wen nported ucling data collected during the day-time, unless 
othewise noted. Subjects' characteristics such as ethnicity and gender were noted only when explicitiy nported in the original manuscript. The signlficsnce of 
differences between repeat observations in each study is shown under the intaindividual variance (sD,?). 

The two repeat measurements were taken at baqeline and after oral placebo treatment for 7 consecutive days. Them was no statistically signMcant difference 
between the measurements obtained on two occasions (i.e. before and after placebo) (p>0.05). Them were 12 subjccts in total who participated in the study but 
pre-placebo data were missing in one subject. 
The data were available only as mean I SD in each subject. Hence, the significance of difbrences bebeen the repat observations could not be testqd. 
There was no signifiant difference in ethinylestradiol Aucou, Cm and between the two fonulations contsining gestodene or desogestrel, which w m  
concluded as bioequivalent with respect to ethinylestradiol (n=18, no sequence effect was found) (p>0.05). 
There was no significant difference in ethinylestradiol AU- and C, between the two fomulations (p0.05). 
Data were not analyzed in women due to small sample sue (n=3). 
The N-demethylated produd (norethylmorphine: fanneci by CYP3A4) constituted a moâest fraction of the total m e r y  of metabolites (9-29%). Therefon, an 
additional metabolic ratio (MR2) was also constructed to conect for potendal canlbunding by other quanütatively important non-CYP3A4 dependent mtytabolites 
of ethylmorphine. formed by direct conjugation or Odeethylation (morphine). The total amounts of compounds (conjugated + unconjugated) were used in both 
MR-1 and MR-2. 
A multiple-dose food-effect bioequlvalence study Of a nifedipine slow-release formulation. 
The gender for individual subjects were not repoided, which precluded further analysls in gender-antifed .ample. C 

O 
This table is modified frorn that appearing in 'Evaluation of the Genetk Component of CYP3A.a ctbity...' bv Ozdemir et al., 1999. t a 



a) Caffeine metabolite madudion bv rabbit liver microsomes - adapted from Grant 1986 

b) NomalUed caffeine metabolite ~raducüan bv rabbit her microsmes 

O 5 10 15 20 25 

time (minutes) 

Cumulative moles of any metabolite to time t 
Normalized Production of any metabolite = 

Total moles of the same metabolite 

t = any time fiom hour zero to 24 after caffeine intakc 



Amendix 1: Caffeine Metabolite Profiloo of eDNA exmssedCYP1 Al. €Y Pl A2, 
CYP3A4, and F M 0  

Caffeine Metabolite Profile 

a: Calculateci h m  Zhou 1995. 
b: Estimated fiom Chung and Cha 1998; 137U formation was not invtstigated. Values are expresseci as 

pcrcentagts of l7X+37X+l3X. 




